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To Opposite at U. T.
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Moscow Conferences SuccessfulFDR Reveals

VOLNEY O 'PO N N O R «nd DO RA CE CALDW ELL
Dorset Caldwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 31» 

N. Banka, is the shortest student at the University of Texas, and 
Votney O'Connor of Gonzales is the tallest. Dorace is four feet ten, 
while O'Connor is six feet ten, too tall to be admitted to any branch 
of the armed forces. Both are freshmen and plan to study Journalism. 
Dorace, who was graduated from Pampa Iiigh school last fall, was 
on employe of The News advertising staff during the summer.

School Children Join 
War Chest Campaign

Pampa school children today were 
given an opportunity to take pnrl in 
the county’s *38,000 Community 
Cheat campaign

In the public and parochial schools 
today teachers explained the pur
poses of the chest, gave pupils an 
envelope for their personal contri
bution and told them they could 

anything from a penny up to 
a dollar

“We’d like to have all these en
velopes returned Just as soon as 
possible," Frank Smith, drive co- 
chairman said "Pupils should bring 
the envelopes back even though they 
cannot contribute Wed like to

have every child take part, how
ever"

Smith explained that this contri
bution is not to he considered from 
any angle except us the child’s part 
in the drive This in no way af
fects any contribution by the fa th « ¡'Ro^ 'rVcit did' noT disclose 
or mother, he stated.

Six Pan oa men visited the schools 
yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing to solicit teacher contributions 
and explain the workings of the 
student campaign. The men and tl f  
schools they visited were L. H 
Johnson and Wayne Phelps. B M.
Baker; Lieb Langston. Woodrow 

See WAR CHEST Page 8

Hew Vote Asked 
O i Liquor Tax

WASHINGTON. Oct 29—(/Pi— Its 
work on a new revenue bill virtually 
completed after flat rejection of a 
saues tax, the house wavs and means 
sales tax, the house ways and means 
consider Its vote for Increased postal 
rates and a 66 2-3 per cent boost In 
liquor taxes

Rep. Knutson (R-Minn.l said the 
committee probably would put the 
whiskey tax at (8 a gallon instead 
of $10 as previously approved. The 
tax Is now *6

The new tax bill contains only 
about $2,000.000,000 added revenue, 
one-fifth of the sum requested by 
the administration. I f the spirits 
tax is put at $8, the bill will be re
duced by approximately *240,000.000. 
and other tax cutbacks appeared 
likely.

Knutson said a *10 tax—*2.50 a 
quart or 12.S cents a drink for 100 
proof whiskey—might “put too much 
of a bonus on moonshlnlng and 
bootlegging and we can’t afford to 
bring back those conditions of pre
repeal days.”

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM P8-

SLAV CHAPLAIN KILLED
CAIRO. Oct 29—(VP)—The Yugo

slav Information office announced 
today that Father Dlonlslus Juric. 
personal chaplain of Dr. Anton 
paveltc, rubber stamp dictator of 
the German-backed Croat govern
ment, had been killed In a recent 
combat between Quisling forces 

J and Qen. Draja Mthallovlc’s bands 
In Western Bosnia.

IS A V •  •

Janes B. Masaa, city water de
partment superintendent, m apping 
Out Me autumn schedule. D ep art
ment employes era now cleaning out 
Urns, inspecting Unas for leaks, and 
deft« •* much advance work as 
possible while the weather is fav
orable, to insure good eervlce this

y .
000 8 Cuyler Pti 81

Pampa
Plays

Naval Flier 
Movie Role

A Pampa man had the unique 
experience of enacting on the 
screen a real life role, although in 
reverse character, in the Colum
bia picture "Destroyer," now play
ing at the La Nora theatre.

In one scene, six Japanese dive 
bombers attack a U S destroyer. 
Leading pilot of the enemy planes 
is Lieut (jg ) Harold Haslam, son 
of Mr and Mrs E. J. Haslam of 
Pampa. first Gray county man to 
win naval air wings in World War 
2.

Lieutenant Haslam has returned 
to action in the Southwest Pacific. 
Last August he was in Seattle on 
leave. While there, his parents 
visited him and he took them to 
see the motion picture in which 
he had the role of a Japanese av
iator, leading the other five planes 
in the attack on the U. S. craft.

The picture was made at the U. 
S Naval Station, San Diego, Calif 
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS--------- -

Kesselring Out 
As Commander

LONDON, Oct 29—UP)—An Axis 
source confirmed today that Field 
Marshal Oen. Albert Kesselring has 
been relieved of his command In 
southern Italy and that General 
Heinrich von Wittlnghoff has suc
ceeded him.

The Nazi-controlled Vichy radio. 
In a broadcast recorded by the min
istry of information, made the an
nouncement, quoting Berlin as Its 
source.

There were many stories of en
mity between Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel and Kesselring. Unconfirm
ed Swedish reports some days ago 
said Rommel demanded Kesselrlng’s 
dismissal on the threat of resigning 
himself.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
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LONDON, Oct 29—UP)—The Ber-

Objective Is World Peace
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29—</P>— 

President Kosscvelt said today that 
the Moscow conference has been a 
great success and he indicated It 
was in its final phases where for
mal documents of agreement are 
being drafted.
Mr. Roosevelt told a press-radio 

conference also that he was very 
much In favor of a senate declara
tion that, to avoid war In the future, 
this country will cooperate with oth
ers- But lie did not care to say 
that the Connally resolution under 
discussion In the senate was ade
quate.

The chief executive asserted that 
the net results of the meeting of 
Russian, British and American for
eign ministers make it a tremendous 
si -cess not only from the point of 

• view of definite items of agreement, 
but also from the standpoint of the 
spirit of it.

The overall objective, of course, he 
said, is peace in the world at the end 
of aggression. That Is far and away 
the most important thing before the 
conferees. Mr. Roosevelt said.

A reporter remarked that the presi
dent seemed "confident In maintain
ing peace." and Mr. Roosevelt said 
emphatically that he had always 
had such confidence. To a question 
whether he thought the Moscow par
ley had "confirmed and strengthen
ed" this confidence, the chief ex
ecutive replied In the affirmative.

He said he did not know anything 
more than he had two weeks ago 
about the possibility that the dis
cussions would lead to another tri
partite talk in which he, Prime Min
ister Churchill and Premier Marshal 
Stalin would be the principals.

Mr. Roosevelt said a lot of cynics 
had felt when the Moscow delibera
tions began that all the participants 
would agree to disagree, that there 
would be a lot of suspicion and that 
they would not get anywhere. But 
the spirit of the whole conference, 
he said, has been amazingly good. 
He gave equal credit for this to the 
retary of State Hull and to the Rus- 
Russlans and British.

What sperific documents and ag
reements have been reached. Mr

At the
proper time, the president said, they 
will be revealed, probably from Mos
cow. -

Mr. Roosevelt said the conferees 
had been talking things over quiet
ly and that relations individually 
had been what he termed about 100 
per cent.

They are attempting. he said, to 
work toward the objective of 
unanimity not only on ihe progress 
of the war but also In the transi
tion period afterward. The con
ference. he said, has been engaged 
in big things rather than in cross
ing t’s and dotting is.

Regarding the senate’s foreign 
policy proposal. Mr. Roosevelt said 
he thought some general language 
would emerge and he remarked that 
too specific terms might have to be 
changed at some later date.

He said he thought it would be a 
very fine thing for the senate to 
say that this country would cooper
ate with others to avoid future 
wars.

The senate, the president said, has 
every right to talk about the issue 
as long as it wants to.

Asked whether the resolution now 
under consideration met his speci
fications of a declaration that this 
country will join with others in ef
forts to avoid wars, Mr Roosevelt

Mayor Won't 
Risk Britches

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 29—(A’)— 
Mayor Robert S. Maestri of New 
Orleans has declined an offer 
of Mayor Harry P. Cain of Ta 
coma, Wash., to “bet his britch
es" on a competitive scrap drive 
between the two cities.

In an answer to Mryor Cain’s 
proposal, Maestri wrote that ma
jor emphasis on a scrap drive at 
the present time might hamper 
other war activities.

Un radio said today that the pos
sibility of a shake-up In the puppet 
French government of Pierre Laval 
“ la not being disputed" In German 
foreign office circles.

Ins. Life, A. and H. Bosp Annuity 
B. M A. Call J R  Martin, MIS. 
—Adv.« A«** ^

Parade, Tennis 
Natch Details 
Are Announced

Hundreds of aviation cadets, doz
ens of military vehicles, detach
ment of military police and the 
Pampa Army Air Field band will 
open a big WAC rally here Sunday 
afternoon. The colorful formal par
ade will pass through downtown 
Pampa. leading up to the high 
school tennis courts where an exhi
bition court match between Lt. Don
ald Budge, former worlds amateur 
and professional champion, and Lt. 
Edward Alloo, of Pampa Field, for
mer llt li ranking national amateur 
star, will be presented before more 
than 2.000 people.

Purpose of the gala aflair is to 
acquaint residents of the Panhandle 
with the advantages offered to wom
en between 20 and 50 in the Wom
en’s Army Corps, in which they are 
now able to enlist In the job of their 
choice in the air forces.

Sunday’s program will get under
way at 1:30 p m.. with what promi
ses to be the biggest military exhi
bition ever put on in this cty. Four 
cadet squadrons in formal dress will 
constitute the bulwark of the parad
ing forces, according to Capt. G il
bert Friederichs. commandment of 
cadets, and will be seen at their 
military best, marching in close- 
order formation In parade maneu
vers.

Several military vehicles—jeeps, 
scout cars and reconnaissance cars 
—will be scattered through the par
ade, earrying members of the PAAF 
guard squadron in full battle dress 
and carrying sub-machine guns and 
rifles.

The line of march for the parade, 
will be as follows: Form at the
courthouse, move south on Russell to 
Atchison, east to Cuyler and north 
on Ciivler to the high school courts

Following the parade, which will 
remain intact until it reaches the 
high school and the cadets file into 
their seats, will he some of the “hot
test" tennis ever seen in these parts.
Prior to the feature match between 

Budge and Alloo, a doublcss exhibi
tion wtl be staged, featuring Budge 
and Col. Daniel S. Campbell, PAAF 
commanding officer, opposed to 
Alloo and Capt Francis W Humph
rey commanding officer of the 454th

See PARADE Pa«c 8

See MOSCOW Page 8

No Trace Found 
Of School Boy

No trace had been found today of 
Albert Lee Wilson, 14-year-old jun
ior high school student, missing 
since Monday from the home of his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. W H Wilson, 
1136 Wilcox.

Mrs. Wilson notified the police 
department Monday of her son’s 
disappearance She said that Albert 
Lee had left home to go to school, 
but because he had been absent the 
preceding Friday, was sent home by 
his teacher for an excuse

He failed to return to school and 
did not come back home.

Albert Lee U 5 feet 3 Inches tall, 
weighs 100 pounds, has black hair 
and brown eyes, was dressed In blue 
overalls, blue short-sleeve sport 
shirt, and brown oxfords at the time 
of his dispappearanee.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperature chan?« this afternoon, 
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Important Notice 
To Subscribers Of 
Tbe Pampa News
Due to wartime restrictions, in

creasing scarcity of newsprint and 
as a protection to Its carrier boys. 
The Pampa News today was forc
ed to adopt a new and rigid pol
icy on weekly spbscriptton col
lections from subscribers on city 
roijt ex.

Under the new set-up no deliv
ery of The Pampa News will be 
made on a city route after a sub
scriber has become 30 days in ar
rears.

Once the subscriber does fall 
into the arrears column there can 
be no renewal of the subscription 
at a later date.

In other words if your paper Is 
not paid for on time, no paper can 
be delivered again to your address. 
I f  your’re going to be away from 
home when your carrier boy col
lect» on Saturday, make arrange
ments to see that he gets his mon
ey. Leave lt with a neighbor, or 
leave It at The Pampa News office 
for the boy.

Subscribers who get their paper 
delivered on city routes should pay 
their boy once a week, preferably 
In advance. The carrier boy would 
rather have you pay him one week 
at a time Instead of a dollar or 
two In advance. This helps the boy 
to keep his books straight and 
gives the subscriber some leeway 
In payments.

So, If you want your Pampa 
News, pay your boy every Satur- 

And remember— 
you yet behind in your pay-you get behind In 

end the paper le stopped—
for the dure-

Lewte

Livestock Tax Change Fought By Cattlemen
WASHINGTON, Ocl. 29 — (A*) — 

Cattle and sheep raisers, through a 
special committee representing prin
cipal growers’ organizations, will 
protest to bureau of internal rev
enue officials today against rhanges 
in the inventory method used for 30 
years in computing Income taxes of 
livestock producers.

Headed by Flank S. Boice of So- 
iiif.it. Arlz.. the 12-man commit.“ *' 
will present a brief asking 'Hat the 
constant unit cost method be o ffi
cial! sanctioned as tile procedure 
for calculating Income taxes.

H K Fawcett of Del Rio. Texas, 
one of (he committeemen, predicted 
that denial of the request would 
mean "financial ruin" to cattle and 
shepp raisers through the imposi
tion of what he described as "in
equitable. excessive and prohibitive 
taxes.’ ’

The grower representatives were 
fearful that the commissioner of 
internal revnue would insist that 
the constant unit cost plan be aban
doned in favor of one of these 
methods: assessment on market 

I vaue, or capitalization of a herd 
subject to depreciation.

The constant unit cast plan was 
developed, committee members said, 
to show the variation in numbers 
of livestock valued at a constant 
price. Such price represented either 
the first per animal cost of his 
herd to the stockman, or his esti
mate of its normal, conservative 
value.

The livestock committee contends 
that the essence of this system Is 
consistency. In that year after year 
each animal in each class is valuiVf 
at the same price.

A bureau agent In Texas twS 
years ago challenged the validity of 
this method and sought to substi
tute the market price method. The 
board of tax appeals upTield tl* ’ 
agent. Committeemen said that 
ruling led to a fear that the con
stant unit cost method would be 
abandoned elsewhere In the West.

Criticizing the market value meth
od, the committee contends that the 
valuation of a breeding herd Is a 
matter of opinion, appraisal and 
conjecture, and that each man’s 
herd varies from the next in breed, 
age, condition, quality, weight and 
other characteristics This would 
confront revenue agents with tre
mendous administrative difficulties, 
they said

The growers representatives con
tend the capitalization method com
bines the difficulties of determining 
costs with "the impossibility of seg
regating animals and classes of an
imals, and subjecting them to rea
sonable rates of depreciation."

--------  UUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Country Nears 
New Coal Crisis

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 — UP) — 
A coal crisis — the fourth in six 
months—faced President Roosevelt 
today as spreading strikes indicated 
a probable near-paralysis of the In
dustry by Monday.

The critical labor situation was 
highlighted by these developments:

1. The number of idle mine work
ers exceeded 60.000 early today and 
the figure was expected to grow 
hourly.

2. The war labor board referred 
the strikes to the president, making 
government seizure of the idle mines 
virtually Imperative under the war 
labor board disputes act Such 
seizure would Immediately make any 
person who encouraged Interruption 
of production subject to criminal 
prosecution. I f  the president or
ders the seizure before Monday, it 
will give tremendous Import to the 
meeting of United Mine Workers 
policy committee on that day.

3. The WLB announced its deci
sion in the Pennsylvania anthracite 
miners’ wage dispute, awarding an 
Increase of 32.2 cents a day under 
the little steel formula, free tools 
and equipment estimated to be 
worth 20 to 25 cents a day. and an 
increase In the annual vacation 
payment from *20 to *50. The an
thracite miners had asked an In
crease of *2 a day and portal-to- 
portal pay, and an unfavorable re
action to the decision was seen im
mediately.

BUY V ICTORY S T A M P »

Italian Prisoners 
To G e t Privileges

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 — (A*) — 
Italian war prisoners who have 
been in custody for at least six 
months and "who have shown by 
their demeanor ihat they can be 
trusted" will be allowed to do work 
outside of prison camps without 
guards

'The nearest Italian prisoner of 
war camp is at Hereford, Deaf 
Smith county».

In making this announcement to
day. Ihe war department said the 
new system for prisoners will be 
instituted gradually, with its oper
ation “closely supervised by the 
military authorities." The depart
ment said "no prisoners will be 
paroled; that is, released into the 
custody of individuals who- would 
assume full time responsibility for 
them."

The announcement apparently

reflected the first change of policy 
regarding Italian prisoners since 
Italy became a co-belligerent of the 
Allies.

The army said employers will be 
required to report to military au
thorities any Instances of unsatis
factory conduct on the port of pri
soners. or of violations of pledges 
given by them.

"Each prisoner placed in this 
category,” the announcement said, 
"will be required to sign a state
ment that he will obey all rules and 
regulations; that he will not es
cape, attempt to escape, or help 
others to escape; that he will at 
all times wear identifying clothing 
issued him and carry at all times 
the prisoner of war identification 
card .and that he will perform hon
estly and faithfully the work as
signed to him."

Ration Points For 
Jams, Jellies Listed

Good Newt, Girls, 
Alon Ladd's Back

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 29—</PJ—Ten 
months’ service in the «m y  air for
ces has ended for Screen Actor Alan 
Ladd. His studio announced Oorp. 
Ladd’s medical discharge

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29—<VP1— 
Jams, jellies and fruit spreads, 
which will be rationed beginning 
Sunday, were assigned values of four 
and six points a pound Jar by the 
office of price administration today.

Accompanying this announcement 
in the agency's November chart of 
point values for processed foods 
were increases of from two to five 
points In the ration cost of berries, 
apples, fruit cocktail, pears and pine-

Mrs. Roy Hunt 
Believed Killed 
Unintentionally

(See Pietures, Page 8)
LUBBOCK. Oct. 29— (AP) — A 

long, hard Job of checking hun
dreds of small but vital facls faced 
officers today Investigating the 
connection, if any, of their first 
arrested suspect in the brutal slay
ings of Dr. and Mrs Roy Hunt in 
Littlefield Tuesday morning

Sheriff Sam Hutson of Lamb 
county, co-investigator of the case 
with Ranger Capt. Maney Gault, 
disclosed that the suspect, a mid
dle-age. boot-tough convict, had 
voluntarily made a written state
ment of his recent activities—and 
then laughingly refused to sign it. 
The statement was given over a 
two-hour period. Hutson said, but 
the suspect cagily side stepped im
portant items in his story Then 
he refused to put his name to flic 
document.

Questioning of the man. who was 
paroled from the Texas state pris
on last May. probably will be re
cessed for a few days, Hutson said, 
until he and Gault can make in
vestigations in south and central 
Texas

Hutson said it appeared to him 
that the killer (or killers) of the 
well-known couple, who were found 
bound, beaten and dead on their 
blood-soaked bed. was Intent only 
on 'getting Roy Hunt out of the 
way."

It looks like he didn’t mean to 
kill her (Mrs. Hunt, 26) but that 
she just got hurt in all the ex
citement."

The- convict, the sheriff said, is 
a tough old criminal "and he Isn’t 
a boob" when it comes to parrying 
questions. So far he hasn't satis
factorily explained. Hutson said, 
his whereabouts' between last Sat
urday and Tuesday. There is evi-

See MRS. HUNT Page 8

apple in cans or bottles. Boasts were 
ordered also for pineapple Juice and 
three tomato products, but the val
ues on beets, pumpkin or squash 
and grapefruit were reduced.

OPA announced also that begin
ning Sunday the ration cost of 42 
pork, veal, lamb and mutton cuts 
will be lowered one to two points, 
with beef values unchanged.

Butter will stay at 16 points.
Other changes m the meats-fats 

program included a two-point In
crease for margarine to six points a 
pound; boasts of one point for shor
tening as well as salad and cooking 
oils, raising the total to five points 
a pound; and increases of two points 
to a total of five a pound for cream 
cheese, creamed cottage cheese, 
rieufchatel and cream spread.

In other processed food changes, 
all effective Sunday, pickled, spic
ed and brandied fruits were elimi
nated from rationing and the frozen 
foods category was revised.

A value of six points a pound jar 
was assigned to jams, preserves and 
non-citrus marmalades, while the 
ration cost of jellies and fruit but
ters was fixed at four points a 
pound

Changes increase the point value 
of common No. 2 cans of aples and 
berries of all varities from 10 to 15 
points No. 1 tall cans of fruit cock
tail get a 20-potnt value instead of 
18, while the boost on a No 2 1-2 
can of pears is from 21 to 24 points.

See RATION Page 8

Permanent Military 
Bases Asked for U. S.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29—(/Pi—In 
a trust-in-God-but-keep-the-powder 
dry mood, a number of senators to
day endorsed a proposal that the 
United States acquire permanent 
military bases wherever needed for 
defense.

There were some, however, who 
professed to see such a course as 
leading toward a general grab among 
world powers for focal control 
points.

Senator Russell (D-Oa.) is the 
latest to bring the frequently dis
cussed proposition before the sen
ate. Delivering In open session yes
terday the same report he made be
hind closed doors Oct. 7 on a recent 
inspection tour ot world-wide battle 
iront», Russell advaoatedat a Santa Barbara, oallf military 

hospital wherehe was M M  ta re  of some M  th e ^ g tRNbeea rights

with the blood of

Orville Carpenter 
Is Believed Dead

Orville Carpenter, 23, son of Mr 
and Mrs. W L. Carpenter, 403 N. 
Banks, is presumed to be dead 
since he has been missing in action 
for one year, the war department 
yesterday informed the local couple.

Orville was a petty officer and 
boatswain's mate who was reported 
missing a year ago. He had been 
in the navy sinoe 1940. was last 
heard from in October. 1942, In a 
letter dated Sept. 28

He was born in McLean and was 
a nephew of the late Dr. A. Cole of 
Pampa

Petty Officer fcarpenter has two 
brothers in the armed forces, both 
also in Ihe navy. They are Chester, 
who was here recently on leave, a 
gunner's mate and petty officer, 
stationed In Washington. D. C.. and 
Robert, seaman first class, stationed 
at San Pedro, Calif. Another broth
er, Roy, is at home here and is em
ployed by Danclger Oil <b Refiner
ies; a sister, Mrs. John Marshall, 
now of Kansas City, was a former 
telephone operator here.

Orville had been stationed at 
Pearl Harbor. He and his brother 
Chester and six other men from 
this section of the Panhandle, in
cluding Jack Stroup, motor mech- 
lnlst's mate second class, held a 
reunion party there one day in 
October, 1942.
------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Bussians Cot 
Bailway East 
01 Bug Biver

(By The Associated Pres«)
T h r e a t s  or crippling aieaetoi

heightened for the German army 
today as the Russians cat Urn last 
north-south railway east of the Hug 
river and pushed swiftly across the 
open Nogalsk steppe to within 99 
miles of Prrekop, last escape hateh 
of the Crimea.

American warships intervened tq 
the battle for Rome, bombarding 
Oerman positions in central Italy 
near Mintumo. 78 miles south o f the 
seven hills of the eternal city. ,  ”

The Fifth and Eighth armlee 
made short new advances in driv
ing rain toward the Mondragone- 
Vastro defense line. The Britiah 
captured Molise.

Japan, ihe Oriental Axis partner, 
reeled back under the impact of 
Oen. MacArthur's offensive which 
swept up the Treasury islands, SMj. 
miles southeast of the key base of 
Rabaul.

The actions in Italy and the Pa
cific were only miniatures of the 
gargantuan struggle in Russia 
where the Red army was striking 
relentlessly at the fleeing Germans 
in a sustained offensive.

Advancing 12 to 18 miles a day, 
one of the four Red armies of the 
Ukraine seized the important road 
center of Nichne-Saragozhy, 48 
miles west of Melitopol and 44 mllea 
short of the historic town of Kak- 
hovka.

Reinforced at Krivol Rog, the 
German garrison of that iron and 
communication center was resisting 
stubbornly although the bastion 
was hammered on three sides.

Columns driving southeast front 
the Krivol Rog bulge and north
west from the Melitopal salient 
were within 83 miles of a Junction 
which would close a great death 
trap on Nazis lingering in the far
ther reaches of the Dnieper bend.

In the Krivol Rog region, the 
Russians were 145 miles from OdM- 
sa. major Black sea port.

Enormous quantities of booty were 
being seized dally In the Russian 
advance. This suggested a break
down in German’ transport.

Some 600 miles to the north, 
where the terrible Russian winter 
already has started its march from 
the frozen Arctic tundras, over Red 
forces renewed an offensive in 
Wlilie Russia which drove within 
25 miles of Vitebsk, Oerman base 
far west of Smolensk.

Allied headquarters in Algiers 
gave first details on the raid Sun
day on Austria in which freight 

j yards and nearby structures were 
damaged considerably at Ebenfurt, 
seven miles north of Wiener Neu- 
.stadt in the Vienna area.

Despite foul weather, A l l i e d  
planes ranged the Italian battle- 
front attacking roads, trains, bridges 
and guns.

Tlie Nazi radio at Vichy con
firmed the removal of Marshal Al
bert Kesselring as German com
mander in central Italy and hi» re
placement as a subordinate of the 
retreat artist, Marshal Erwin Rom
mel.

Across the Adriatic, where the 
patriot forces of Josip (Tito) Brae

See U. S. SHIPS Page 8

lap Fascist Is 
Reported Suicide

CHUNOKINO, Oct. 29—(AV-A  
Japanese Domei news agency broad- 
cut from Tokyo reported the death 
by suicide of Selgo Nakano. Ultra- 
Fascist member of the Japanese 
diet, after a spech by Premier TUJo 
before the diet Wedneedky night, 
Chinese monitors said today.

attributed 
Me to bis 
faced ulti.

Dalhart Soldier 
Killed in Jeep

DALHART. Oct- 29—UP) — Pvt. - 
Vemor L. Roberts, 19. of the Dal
hart army air base, was killed Wed
nesday night near the base on high
way 54, when an army jeep turned 
over on him.

Roberts was the son of Joe K Rob
erts. Zavilla. Texas.
-----------BUY V IC T O R ^  STAM PS— —

Girl Strangler 
Dies in Chair

HUNTSVILLE. Oct 29-UP)—U a- 
lores Quiroz, convicted in the death 
by strangulation of a young girl tB 
Jeff Davis county, wag executed hi 
the state prison’s electric chair early 
today.

The current was applied at 11:06 
a. m and Quiroc was pronounced
dead at 11:11 a. m.

...... .............* 111 • ii miToday's Belt
L A F F
IN STRUCTIONS

FOTBBURG, Kas.—Lt. U n  P. 
McOreal, soaring around over the 
Kansu plains, suddely realised ha 
was lost.

He recalled flying Instructors had 
told him to swoop tow over a water 
tower and nad the name of the 
town, if he got lost 

He spotted a  tower and had to 
drop to BOO feet before ha eaeU  
read the elan.

It said; "Oo to church Ban 
MbOreal finally t e M M

«ter- .
We give a  and H. Oi
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'Anchors A-Weigh' Becomes Theme Song This W eek in Southwest
Nflvy Wishes Andelo s,or* Bound,,
Said Goodbye Sooner Stars To Mavv

won its rame at Havana last Week, M

yards for touchdowns; threw a 63- 
yard pass for another.

Texas Tech—Ban for 101 yards, 
completed two passes for M  yards— 
one for SO to set up a touchdown— 
converted once and kicked a 12- 
yard field goal to win the game.

"Smith Is the hardest man In 
football to tackle," says Morgan, 
“ because he uses his brains—knows 
when and how to twist and tom."

I.---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

LUBBOCK. Oct 20—(/P)—Angelo 
Bertelli. Sammy Baugh, John Kim
brough? Poof! Take a gander at 
Rogers Smith of Lubbock Army Air 
Field.

Says Dell Morgan, coach of Texas 
Tech who has known plenty of 
football stars;

Bp ORIX) ROBERTSON
NEW YORK. Oct. 29-h Ah—Plung

ing Into this week’s football selec
tions without any attempt to es
tablish an alibi:

Navy-Notre Dame — The nation’s 
unbeaten No 1 and No 3 teams 
clash. Angelo Bertelli says farewell 
to the Irish with the Navy prob
ably wishing he had said it a week 
sooner. Notre Dame 

Army - Pennsylvania — Another 
game with top billing. Army. 

Duke-Ceorgia Tech — The only

thing certain about this Southern 
classic is that each team will put 
11 men on the field. We pick Tech

California - Southern California— 
The Trojans won their first meeting 
of the season, 7-0. and Howard Cal- 
lanan has left. But they still look 
like the top college team of their 
section Southern Cal.

Minnesota-Northwestern — Can’t 
see how the Gophers are going to 
stop Otto Graham, now that the 
Wildcats are rolling.

Michigan-IUinois—Bill Daley and 
Marv Preguman to lead the Wolver
ines to a one-sided triumph in their 
tinal game for Michigan.

Texas Christian-Loutsiana State— 
Tile Horned Frogs have lost four 
regulars via navy transfers; L S. 
U still has Steve Van Buren L 
S U.

Texas-Southern Methodist — The 
Navy has been kind to the Long
horns by comparison to TCU. which 
means a Texas triumph over a weak 
Methodist eleven

Georgia Pre-Flight-Tulane — Pnt 
Harder is the difference and he 
plays for the Pre-Flighters.

Purdue-Wisconsln—Tony Butko- 
vich still will be around to lead Pur
due's Boilermakers to their seventh 
successive triumph

Southwestern (Texas) - Tulsa 
The Texans, shot by navy transfers, 
appear to be just an ordinary ball 
club Tulsa is one of the top all
civilian units. Tulsa.

Brown-Princetoa — Doc Savage 
should riddle that thin Princeton 
line Brown

Columbia-Cornell—Columbia has 
net won a game and this isn't likely 
to be the week

Indiana-Ohio State—This'll be the 
Buckeyes second victory of the year 
if they ran stop Bob Hoernscmey- 
er Wc believe they will

Iowa State-Oklahoma—This one 
will likely decide the Big Six title. 
On the basis of when in doubt pick 
the home team—Oklahoma

Dartmouth-Yale — Digging deep 
into the hat—Dartmouth

Colgate-Holy Cross—Flipping our 
lucky silved dollar—Colgate.

Hither and Thither—Pittsburgh 
ovet Carnegie Tech. Texas Aggies 
over Arkansas. Texas Tech over 
Rice. U C. L A. over San Diego 
Naval Training Station. Virginia 
over V M I . Wake Forest over 
Clemson. Rutgers over Lehigh. St 
Mary's over 8an Francisco.
— -----BUY V ICTORY STAMPS

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

Southwest Conference football 
moves into the stretch tomorrow1 
but for a sizable group of stars it 
will be the end of the season.

Four of the six teams are losing 
keymen in the Naval Training pro
gram

Joe Parker, a great wingman. will 
be playing the last time this year 
for Texas when the Longhorns bat
tle Southern Methodist at Dallas. 
It also will mark the close for Billy 
Shaw, guard; Ed Cloud, center, 
and Bill Squires, tailback, at South
ern Methodist.

At Houston, where Rice plays Tex
as Tech, Charles Malmbeng, one 
of the country's finest tackles, will 
be bowing out as keyman of the 
Owl line.

A  tire-wasting practice is to stow 
down while actually in promu of

for 92 yards, threw five passes for taking a curve. ChockRogers Smith is the greatest
156—one gaining 70 yards—scored going into the turn.
two touchdowns and converted for - - ----—
all the army points. M ... >

Then he really began to roll, car- ■ •** HIIISOR V  
tying LAAP to victories over South where Friends 1 
Plains Army Air Field. Fort Bliss _
Commandos and Tech. Here are Open as Hon
samples of his work: u ! l l  , ,  ,  , .

Fort Bliss—Ran 56, 40 and 42 H i If ton  H ote l I

triple-threat left halfback in the 
nation, and I  am including all the 
Notre Dame backs, all the South
west conference backs, and all the 
touted all-America backs for this 
year.

“Nope, you can have all your ball 
players, all the stars of the game, 
but if there ever were Two all-

PIC.SKIN PICKING 
(Army vs. Penn.)
Unless you're sure it's going to 

rain, ya
Sholdn't bet on Pennsylvania. 
iCallforfnia vs. Southern Califor

nia).
U S. C.
Looks good to me 
(Navy vs. Notre Dame).
As usual.
The Dame of Notre 
Gets the vote 
Of this here voter 
(Columbia vs. Cornell).
If you don't pick the boys from 

Cayuga
The expert* will think you're 

mushugga (*)
( “ New York-ese for daffy i.

KPDN  To Air Bndge-Alloo Tennis Naich GEORGE NEEF
No 13 Bark 150

«• nan tom of the broaen new 
is this 17-year-old Pampa wing- 
bock. George Neef, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Neef. He had two 
years with thb Reapers, one with 
the Harvesters, is an expert pass 
reeeiver and is speedy. Neef 
weighs 150 pounds.

Station KPDN will carry a play- 
by-play description of the Donald 
Budge-E<1 Alloo tennis match Sun
day afternoon, direct from the high 
school courts, Wayne Phelps station 
manager, announced today 

The broadcast, which wtli last from 
S:18 until 4:00. will include the open
ing ceremonies in connection with 
the WAC rally, featuring brief talks 
by CoL Daniel s. Campbell. Pampa 
Army Air Field commanding officer, 
1A. Emma Yukna. local WAC re
cruiting officer.

K PD N  Is carrying the broadcast 
so that Pampans who are unable to 
attend the big parade, rally and 
top-flight tennis exhibition may hear 
a description of the proceedings 

8gt. Walter Melsbn and Cpl Wil
liam Day will handle the microphone 
assignments during the 45-minute 
program

* * ♦ 
Score Record 
Favors Lubbock

EVERYBODY'S
OBSERVATION POST 

College athletes who used to vow 
they wouldn't shave until they 
won a game now have given way 
to college athletes who likely 
won't win a game until they're 
old enough to shave.

Pampa High school's football squad 
arrived in Lubbock this afternoon, 
ready for their first away from home 
conference game to be played to
morrow afternoon against the power
ful Lubbock Westerners.

The 38 man squad left Pampa early 
today. At 2:15 tomorrow afternoon. 
Radio Station KPDN of Pampa will 
give listeners the preliminaries of 
the game, then 15 minutes later 
switch to a play-by-play account.

On the basis of past records, the 
Westerners are favored for since 1933 
they have won eight and lost two of 
the games against the Harvesters

The margin was only one touch
down in four of the eight games 
won by Lubbock, however, at 6 to 0.

In the peried 1933-1942. the West
erners scored 109 points against 
Pampa while yielding 67.

Coach Otis Coffey will likely have 
a surprise to spring on the Western
ers in a new backfield star who has 
been "kept under wraps" so far this 
season.

This may serve to upset all the 
dope of comparative scores of the 
past 10 years:

1933. Pampa 0. Lubbock 6
1934. Pampa 13. Lubbock 6
1935. Pampa 0. Lubbock 6
1936. Pampa 0. Lubbock 7.
1937. Pampa 21, Lubbock 8.
1938. Pampa 0, Lubbock 6.
1939. Pampa 0. Lubbock 6
1940. Pampa 7. Lubbock 20
1941. Pampa 13, Lubbock 30.
1942. Pampa 13. Lubbock 14
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HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP

CLEVELAND. Oct. 29—(J>)—Jim
my Bivins, rated by the national 
boxing association as a logical con
tender for the heavyweight cham
pionship held by Sergeant Joe Louis, 
has been reclassified 1-A In the 
draft, his co-manager and trainer 
Wilfred (Whiz Bang) Carter, said 
Thursday
— — — BUY V ICTORY STAM PS— — ----

SERVICE DEPT.
Lieut. Vaughn Bennion. former 

all-Big Seven basketball center at 
Utah, credits the marines with do
ing something basketball couldn't— 
taking 20 pounds off his well-pad
ded frame. . Sports boost: Capt 
Elmer Salter reports that the boys 
at the Bainbridge. Ga„ army ait- 
field cheer the newsreel shots of the 
fcig-time games almost as loudly as 
they do the glammer girls who ap
pear on the 'post theater screen.

a
 Do your Christmas shop- M M  

pir»«i now. Our ston it ^  
full of everything you 
would want for every 
member of your family.

O U R  L A Y  • A W A Y
6  DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR

CLEANING THE CUFF ‘ '■
The Orange Bowl already is two-

thirds sold out for the New Year's fjAA, C  “  X  €■ O- CW/VTXTC 
Day grid game although the com
mittee hasn't any idea what teams Texas Christian will be without 
will play. Which helps explain »his member of the starting 
why they're planning to increase the Fro*  eleven in its November games, 
bowl's capacity to 70,000 after the Billy Hale at center, who was 
war .Coach Jimmy Phelan of captain-elect of th e '43 Texas Tech 
St. Mary’s hasn't a corner on the eleven until the Navy stepped in 
Hawaiian football market — only and moved him to TCU, has been 
Herman Wedemever. Bor Fernán- one ° f Coach Dutch Meyers best 
des, Harold Van Giesen. John Alana performers in the line, 
and Cliff Mattos Two more Ha- At Baton Rouge, where Texas 
waiian players. Herbert Heu and Christian plays Louisiana State, the 
Mack Taylor from Kamehameha Horned Frogs will say goodby to 
High school, have turned up at Wil- Harry Gardener and Doug Carter, 
lamette College in Oregon backs; Billy Hale, center, and Dick

Smith, tackle,
. , . , _  Only at Fayetteville will the teams
M a C A r t n u r  S t a t u s  leave the field Intact after the
p  • e  Texas A and M-Arkansas battle.
K e m o i n S  d a m e  ¡There are no trainees at Aggieland

WASHINGTON. Oct 29 -  ,/p, — ! or at Arkansas, so no players will 
Secretary of War Stimson said
Thursday that so far as he knows I Texas. Texas Christian and Texas 
there has been "no change regard- A and M will be favored to win but 
ing the status' of General MacAr- Rice appears to have a terrific bat- 
thur. Southwestern Pacific com- tie on its hands with the scrapping 
mander Red Raiders of Texas Tech.

Stimson's comment at a press con- The Longhorns, moving along with 
ierence replied to a question about deadly precision, are overwhelming 
the policy of retiring officers of the choices over S. M. U. In the case 
rank of major general and above of TCU-LSU it appears a question 
who reach the age of 64 unless they of the team handling the ball last, 
have particular qualifications. as a high-scoring game is in pros-

MacArt.hur will lye 64 Jan 26 pect.

Amon Carter Whips 
Arlington, 16 To 7 In the newest style mountings in 

yellow and white gold.

$1.25 a Week
' Hv Thu AiiNfK'iatuH Press i

Scattered games last night started 
off a big weekend of High School 
football battles.

In two conference games. Amon 
Carter-Riverstde of Fort Worth de
feated Arlington Heights of Fort 
Worth. 16 to 7. and Mtlbv of Hous
ton took a 7 to 0 decision over 
John Reagan, also of Houston.

Austin of El Paso defeated Cathed
ral. also of that city. 8 to 0; and 
Wheatly of San Antonio downed 
Blackshear of S an  Angelo. 38 to o

Heading the week-ends conference 
schedule is tonight's battle between 
Austin's Maroons and Brackenrldge s 
tough Eagle'

The unbeaten untied East Texas 
powers. Marshall and Lufkin, meet
tonight in a feature tnterdistrtct 
struggle The winner of this game 
will be expected to reach the semi
finals in the state meet

i i  » J

BRIDAL COMBINATION

This heautlfcl watch, diamond 
ring and wedding band, matched 
in yellow or white gold.

$1.25 a W aek ^  —Moulded »eamlens heels m ean 
no bulky, ridgy seams to rub or 
chafe. N o  seams to rip  o r tear 
adds sturdiness to the strong, 
durable leathers always found 
In Star B ra n d  w o rk  shoes.

HUY V ICTORY STAM PS----------
Wood ducks not only build in 

hollow trees, but will nest even in 
man-made birdhouses.

HUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Bulls are color-blind; a red flag 
^ill not mndden a bull any more 
than \ black one.

Gargantua, most evil-tempered 
uorilla in captivity. was once a 
heusc pet

NuokoU
(îarrett
Bfcor
Dummy
Dummy
Total This rish tail matched .et 

be had in either yellow ar « 
gold.

$1,25 a Week ^

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS KNTKRPRLSKS
i»r> m2

isr. mo
I2<* 120
1.12 I OK
120 120

Stotts
Î N-khart
Blind
Brown
Blind
Handicap
Total

Rudolph
Ducnkol
Davis
Friauf
Adkins
Total

m a n W l a d y s  w # r t n

Putnam
Burkett
Smith
Honran
Blymillor
Handicap
Total

Newest style and design with 16- 
jewel movement.

$1.25 a Week

We do not gloat over destruction 
of German cities But half-meas
ures are cruel in war: they prolong 
the agony, and by prolonging it. 
waste life
—Bi Irish Secretary for Air Sir Arch

ibald Sinclair.
_  —  BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Pawnbrokers state that 90 per cent 
of the articles pledged with them 
are redeemed later.

SUPPLIES
15» 13*
197 127
189 1SI 
129 181
142 155
815 743

T r«a»e
Beavers
Newton
K itt«
MuGrê y
Total MAitt xomnoHo câmto

LADYS 2 QlfiMùrtPBlKrHfrb*PHARM ACISTS
112 187
128 128 
181 142
174 178
147 IM

McCrerJr
Leib rock 
Kaura 
Anderson 
Clair
Handicap 40 
Total

Pampa Bowl Cambren
Saxe
Holden
Beall
Dummy
Total— SCHEDULE-

c it y  LEAGUE
Monday 8 P. M.

LADIES' LEAGUE
Tuesday 1:30 P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

“ Good morning, Doc. Your good wife tells me 
you’re working night and day now that so 
manyof the younger doctoroare in thearmy.''

"That'sright. Judge, and I’m glad I'm still 
able to do it. Had a kmg letter from Harry... 
that bright young fellow I was tweakin' in to 
take over my practice. He «aid the boys in 
the service are getting the best medical care 
of any armed force in our history. They 
really should with aQ those brilliant doctors 
and plenty of supplies to work with.’’

"Speaking of supplies. Doc, not many

people realize that a large part o f the war- 
aloohol required to make the medical sup
plies that are being used right this minute to 
alleviate pain, combat infection and save 
human lives, is produced by the beverage 
distilling industry. This entire industry 
stopped making whiskey over a year ago and 
has been working nitfit and day producing 
nothing but war-alcohol.”

"Nobody knows better than I, Judge, 
what an important contribution to our war 
effort that really ia.”

Patto*
La Pearl
Archer
McGhee
Harta«*
Total 750 045 8»4 2188

W JY V ICTO RY STAM PS -----------
Large formation* of huge Ameri

can bomber* attempted to penetrate 
Western Germany today, but were 
driven off by horde* of our brave 
fighter pilots Forty-seven enemy 
bombers were shot down. One of 
our bombers was tost. One of our 
ctUss is ratosmg.
—Nasi communique a* the U. B. tth 

Air Force public relations staff
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City Council 01 
Parenls-Teachers 
Have Meeting

City Council of Parents and Teach
er» met )p the reading room of 
Junior High-school library Monday. 
Ostober 30, at 3 p. m. when a short 
business meeting was held, presided 
over by Mrs. S. L. Anderson.

Plans for the year’s work were 
outlined. Pam pa is to be host city 
Id  the Eighth District Parent-Tea
cher spring conference to be held 
here In April. All officers and mem- 
beri are uked to attend a school of 
Instruction that will be conducted 
at Junior High school next Thurs
day at 3 p  m.

Winston Savage, principal of Jun
ior High, will speak to the group 
Monday on 8enate BUI 637 "To Res
can Education.”  Prank smith, co- 
chairman of pampas United War 
CEieet campaign, spoke on the need 
far contributions to the local drive.

Alt Parent-Teacher units were rep
resented st the meeting with Junior 
High having the largest number of 
representatives

Mrs. Carlton Nance was appointed 
aa publicity chairman and Winston 
Savage was appointed as Legislation 
chairman for the year.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y  STA M PS -

Pyihian Castle To 
Be Scene of Party

Members of the Pythian Stater 
and Knights of Pythias Lodge will 
hold a Hallowe'eh party Saturday 
night at 8:30 In the Pythian Castle.

Attendants are asked to wear Hal
lowe’en costumes as there wll be 
prises given.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS

Margaret Davis Is 
Hostess To Club 
Wednesday Afternoon

TBs Trams club members met at 
the home of Margaret Davis Wed
nesday afternoon when the club 
constitution was read to pledges.

Plans were made for the next 
meeting to be held on Monday at 
the home of Sarah Gldden.

Members attending the meeting 
Wednesday were: Sarah Giddens. 
Thelma Davis, Clara Davis, Virginia 
Giddens, Joyce Claude, Joyce Ross, 
Helen Mazey, Colleen Boyles, Imo- 
gene Keller, Avis Kelley and the 
club sponsor. Mrs. Carol Boston.

Horace Mann School
To Have Hallowe'en 
Festival Tonight

The Horace Mann "Fun-Food- 
Frollc” night, sponsored by the Hor
ace Mann Parent-Teacher Associa
tion, wiU be held tonight with serv
ing beginning at 6 o’clock, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
sehool officials today.

One of the special events is a 
negro minstrel show which will be 
given at 7 o’clock, followed by vg; 
rlous programs given by the chil
dren.

A special menu has been prepar
ed and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
Horace Mann principal, announced 
today that the public is invited to 
attend.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STA M PS -

Mrs. R. W. Lane Is 
Hostess To Varietas 
Study Club Tuesday

The Varietas Study club met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs- R. W. Lane, hostess.

A program o f "International Re
lations” was given by Mrs. J. C. 
Vollmert who discussed “Our For
eign Policy" and Mrs. P. R  imel 
who talked on “Facing the Facts 
about Russia ”

The club voted to make a gift of 
five dollars to the Camp and Hos
pital Service committee to help fur
nish a Day Room at the Pampa 
Army Air Field.

Associate membership extended 
by the club for a period of one year 
has been accepted by Mrs. M. O- 
Pickett and Mrs. H. P. Dozier.

A salad plate was served to Mrs. 
J. C- Doggett. Mrs. Lee Harrab, 
Mrs- R  J. Haslam, Mrs. P. R  Imel, 
Mrs. J. E. Kirchman. Mrs- Dow 
King, Mrs. Luther Pierson, Mrs. 
Felix Stalls, Mrs. J. C. Vollmert and 
Mrs. Sherman White.

The Civic committee will be hos
tesses November 9, when Mrs Ker- 
mit Lawson will review ‘ Christ at 
the Peace Table” In the home of 
Mrs. Luther Pierson.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS—

NONE
SAFEN in LAMEST SHIER Arm

How To Relieve 
> B ro n ch itis

OssouuiMon relieves promptly be
cause It goes rteht to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
io soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
Wanes. TbB your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomutaion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
flMickly allays the cough or you are 
tb have your money bade.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

"Everlasting Punishment” is the 
subject of the lesson-sermon which 
will, be read In all Churches of 
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. Oct. 31.

The Golden Text is: "Let Israel 
hope in the Lord: for with the Lord 
there is mercy, and with Him is 
plenteous redemption." (Psalms 
130:7).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ I. even X, 
am he that blotteth out thy trans
gressions for mine own sake, and 
will not remember thy sins.” 
i Isaiah 43:25).

The lesaofi-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“The destruction of sin is the divine 
method of pardon . Does not 
God's pardon, destroying any one 
sin, prophesy and involve the final 
destruction of all sin?" (Page 33#).

Hallowe'en Party In Ashby Home Is 
Given Bella Gamma Kappa Members

'Ghost*" and the sound of chains 
greeted members and guests at a
Hallowe'en rush party given last 
night by Beta Kappa olub in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Ashby. Those 
assisting Mrs. Ashby with the en
tertainment were Miss Betty Tie- 
in a nn, Mrs. Charles Fagans and 
Miss Marguerite Jones.

Guests were served refreshments

Woodrow Wilson To 
Have Hallowe'en 
Party Tonight

The “Food - Fun - Frolic" night 
sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson 
P. T. A. is to be held tonight at 
6 o’clock In the school auditorium.

Mrs. Emmett Forrester, hospital
ity chairman, said today that "plen
ty of food, including home-made 
cakes and pies, will be served.” ^

Activities from different rooms 
will be featured as entertainment 
with serving continuing from 6 un
til 9 o’clock.

Mrs. Bob AUford, publicity chair
man, stated today that the public 
was invited to attend.
—---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------

buffet style from a table covered 
with a black cloth and centered 
with a "pumpkin man” with fea
tures made of vegetables Doughnuts 
grew from a doughnut tree beside 
the table.

Members attending the party were 
Mines. L. E. Orapenthein, H. It. 
Hastings, O. G. Pollard. Charles 
Cook. H. E. Mr Car ley. Albert Reyn
olds, BUI Gray, Wayne Phelps, L. 
C. McMurtry, Freda Barrett. Walter 
Haynes, N. L. Nichotl. Charles 
Lamka, Charles Fagans, Charles 
Ashby, and Misses Marguerite Jones, 
Betty Ttemann, Jane Kerbow, Ad- 
alen Brazil and BUeta Bullard.

Guests present were Mmes. Gene 
Fatberee, J. W. German HI, Mary, 
Fleming, and Misses Harriett Price. 
VaRue Dyson, Jeanne Lively and 
Ann Penny.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS—

LeFors Fine Arts 
Club Has Meeting

Miss Virginia Vaught was hostess 
to the LeFors Fine Arts club In the 
home of Mrs. Charlie Pechacek, 
Tuesday evening. Oct fS.

“What Women Are Doing in 
World War I I ” was the theme of 
the program. Miss Dorothy Simp
son gave a character sketch of Ma
jor Orveta Culp Hobby, and Miss 
Myrtle Lilly discussed the work of 
WACs.

Those who attended were: Mes- 
dames E. R. Reeves, J. D. Fonburg, 
L. B. Penick, T. B. McCombs. Lula 
B. Owen; Misses Zona May, Geral
dine Pratt, Dorothy Simpson, Clara 
Anderson, Nicke Eddleman, Alwan- 
da Moore, Feme Holland, Myrtle 
Lilly and the hostesses.

The next meeting will be on Nov- 
7, In the home of Mrs. A. Carpenter, 
with Miss Nicke Eddleman hostess. 
------ -----BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Revival Meetings 
Are Continued At 
Baptist Church

According to Rev. R  M. Dunsworth, 
pastor, Calvary Baptist church, the 
revival meeting has been well at
tended.

Three services will be held next 
Sunday; th e  Evangelist subject 
Sunday morning will be “Standing 
On the "Threshold of Eternity.” The 
sermon subject for Sunday afternoon 
will be “God’s Message To Me On 
Stewardship." and “There is  A 
Sweetheart On. the Other Side” is 
the Sunday night service.

There has been an attendance goal 
in the Sunday school and Training 
Union- The pastor wil baptize at 
7:50 p. m.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS—
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Ine between thumb and 
«  Mondtos’s

Sgt. E. P. Coe To 
Speak At Central 
Baptist Sunday

Regular services will be conducted 
at the Central Baptist church Son- 
day, when Rev. Lee Miller of Pampa 
will preach at the 11 o’clock hour In 
the absence ol the pastor, T. D 
Sumrall, who is conducting a re
vival meeting at the Buchanan St. 
Baptist church ¿g Amarillo.

The evening sermon at 8 o'clock 
will be brought by Sgt. E. P. Coe, 
ordained minister, assistant to Chap
lain Maurice Gamer, Pampa Army 
Air Field.

O. H. Gilstrap will direct the 
music at the morning service, using 
familiar hymns. G. C. Stark will 
have charge of the evening service.

“All who do not worship at other 
churches are cordially Invited to at
tend the Central Baptist," said Rev. 
Sumrall.

-----— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS--------- -
A major earthquake occurs some

where in the world on the average 
of once a week.

Soloist From Texas 
Christian University 
To Be Here Sunday

“Next Sunday promises to be an
other “high day” at the First Bap
tist church with. Sunday sehool 
teachers, officers and workers con
tinuing their intensive visitation 
and contact work that resulted In 
796 persons attending the Sunday 
school on last Sunday,”  H. Paul 
Briggs, director of church activities, 
stated.

“We do our best to present a 
well-rounded program hi sermon And 
song with the hope that our serv
ices will prove an inspiration and 
blessing to the great crowds that 
attend our church,”  Mr. Briggs 
said.

Two features on the church's mu
sical program Sunday win be Miss 
Max Helen Pickens, soloist of the 
Women’s Glee club at Texas Chris
tian University, who will sing at 
the 11 a. m. service, and a violin 
solo by Mr. Roy Tinsley at the 8 
p. m. service. Mr. Tinsley will play 
"Largo” from Dvorak's New World 
Symphony.

Two sermon topics have been an
nounced by E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor. At the morning hour he will 
speak on “A Look With a Lift.” 
“Famine" has been announced as 
the topic of discussion by Rev. Car
ver for the 8 p. m. service.

Mrs. C. H. Anderson
It Euzelean Hostess

The Euzelean class met In the 
home o f Mrs. O. H Anderson Tues
day afternoon for their bi-monthly 
class meeting and Hallowe’en par
ty.

Games In keeping with Hallowe'en 
were played during the entertaining 
hours.

Mrs. Morris Goldllne. vice presi
dent, called a short business meet
ing and a devotional was given by 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read by Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley.

Pumpkin pie and coffee was ser
ved to the following: Mmes BlllMon- 
ey, Glen Hackney. L. B. Studebaker. 
Allen Say, O  L. Hale, W. J. McKeel, 
Erma Liles, Homer Doggett, Charlie 
Miller, w. G. Saulsbury, Minor Lang
ford. Q. B. Beavers, T. J. Worrell. 
Louis Tarpley, R  L. Anderson, C. 
W. Hill, Morris Ckridflne, Owen 
Johnson, W. a . Greene. J. W  Condo 
and Mrs. C. U  Cudney.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS----------

Rev. Wolter To Use 
"Reformation" As 
Subject For Sunday

In recognition of the fact that 
426 years ago Martin Luther In
augurated the “Reformation Move
ment”  from which Protestant 
churches now existing have sprung, 
the Rev. Henry Wolter. pastor of 
Zion Lutheran Church, will' this 
Sunday speak on the Reformation 
theme: "W hat the Reformation has 
done for us as citizens and as 
Christians.”

At the 11:00 a. m. service pastor 
Wolter will use Nahum 1, 7: “The 
Lork is good, a Stronghold in the 
day of trouble,” as a Scriptural 
basis for his topic.

At the 7:46 p. m. service Pastor 
Wolter will use Romans 1.17.18 as 
the Scriptural basis for emphasiz
ing that, “ Luther's eternal distinc
tion is this, that' he was God’s in
strument In restoring to the church
es the promise of salvation, sure 
and free, in Christ.”

BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS--------

of Upslton chapter of Beta Sigma 
Fhl sorority, a formal reception and 
pledge ritual, at which, seven rush- 
ees were Initiated, was held Wednes
day night In the city club rooms.

Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, president, 
read the Impressive Initiation cere
mony for the pledges, Mrs. Michael 
Bara, Mrs. Sam Leal, Mrs. James 
Pool, Mias Mary Margaret Oribbon, 
Miss Dona Pursley. Miss LaNelle 
Scheighagen, and Miss Ruth Staple- 
ton. Assisting Miss Taylor were Mrs. 
W. G- Gaskins and Miss Helen Hous
ton.

Preceding the service, a program
as presented with Miss Johnnie 

Davis as leader. Miss Barbara Heim- 
baugh sang “Sleep Why Dost Thou 
Leave Me?” and "Summer Time'’ aft- 
tar which Mrs. R  R  Shelhamer gave

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority has Formal 
Reception And Pledge Initiation

Climaxing rush month activities a resume of the history and mean-

50,800 Cigareis Are 
Sen! from Pampa

A total of 50.800 cigarettes has 
been given to United States soldiers, 
sailors, marines, and coast guards
men by Pampans tfirough the cig- 
arett fund project sponsored by the 
Pampa Fire department.

Ben White, fire chief, said today 
that $174,70 had been received and 
$129-56 spent on cigarettes for men 
in the armed forces since the project 
opened Sept. 3. The $45.15 balance 
remains in a local bank, to be sup
plemented by subsequent donations 
for more cigarettes.

Each of the cigarette packages 
bears a stamp reading, "compliments 
of tha Pampa Fire department, Pam
pa. Texas."

Money for the cigarettes has been 
obtained through the medium of 
coin jars in downtown drug stores, 
and cafes.
_________ BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Ing of Beta sigma Phi. Two vocal 
selections. “Sympathy” and “Glan- 
nia Mia.” by Miss LaNelle Schet- 
hagen followed. Mrs. Robert Carter 
was accompanist for both Miss 
Heiihbaugh and Miss Schelhagen. o

Mrs. Carter played numerous piano 
selections as Mrs. Robert Curry pour
ed coffee at a lace covered table 
centered with an attractive arrange
ment of yellow roses in a low black 
bowl. Tall black tapers in matching 
holders flanked the centerpiece. 
Yellow and white mints, sandwiches 
and cookies emphasized the color 
note. Fail flower» were arranged 
throughout the room.

Arrangements for the event were 
made bv the social committee. Mrs. 
Roy Johnson, Mrs. C. W. Henry and 
Miss Johnnie Davis.

Attending were Mrs. James B. 
Massa, director; Mrs. Arthur M. 
Teed and Mrs Raymond W. Harrah, 
sponsors: Mrs. Kenneth Carman, 
Mrs. Robert Carter, Mrs. Dorothy 
Caudel, Mrs. Robert Curry, Mrs. W. 
G. Gaskins, Mrs. C. W. Henry, Mrs. 
Roy Johnson, Mrs. Ray Robbins, 
Mrs E. E. Shelhamer, Mrs. C. A. 
Vaught.

Miss Barbara Heimbaugh, Miss 
Helen Houston, Miss Johnnie Davis, 
Miss Margaret Stockstill. Miss Doro
thy Jo Taylor, Miss Virginia Vaughn. 
Miss Katherine Ward, and the seven 
honorees.

Concluding rush month will be a 
formal Hallowe'en dance Saturday 
night at 9 o’clock at the Country 
Club for members and guests of 
the sorority. A  regular meeting of 
the chapter will be held Monday 
night at 8 o'clock in the home of 
Miss Katherine Ward with Mrs. Roy 
Johnson as co-hostess.

Retail Sales In 
Texas Increase

AUSTIN, Oct. 29—<*>)—Although 
inventories are shrinking because of 
shortages of civilian goots and In
creased purchasing power, the vol
ume of trade in retail stores tn Tex
as has not been adversely affected.

H ie  bureau of business research of 
the University of Texas reported 
that dollar sales of 952 reporting 
stores for the first nine months of 
1943 are 30.2 greater than for the 
first three quaters of 1942-
— -------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

A bachelor is a man who won’t 
take yes for an answer.

What is going to become of the 
next generation? Well, we’ll tell 
you. They’ll grow up, fall in love, 
get married, have children, and 
then begin to worry about what’s 
going to become of the next gen
eration.

Nervous,Restless
Or “CERTAIN BUYS" Of TO» Meitk?

I f  functiona l periodic disturbances 
m ake you fee l nervous, cranky, h igh- 
strung. tired , weak and "dragged  ou t" 
— at such times— try fam ous  Lyd ia  E. 
P inkhsm 's Vegetable Compound to  re
lieve such symptoms. Here's a product 
tha t helps  » m m .  Also a In e  sto
m achic ton ic ! Fo llow  label directions. 
P lnkbam 's Compound Is w orth try ing !

LVOIA E. PINKHAM’S ESKSE

------------------ — P A G E  3

Pythian Sisters Ta 
Hold Party Sunday

A MHallowe'en tacky party will be
held by Pampa Pythian sister emble
the Wynne-Merten building. All 
Thursday’s meeting, 
the Wynee-Merten building. All 
Knights of Pythias, their wives, and
friends are invited.

Announcement of the party waa 
made last night at the Pythian 
lodge’s meeting when Chancellor 
Commander Russell Kennedy ap
pointed a degree team and asked all 
members to be present at next 
Tursday's meeting.

Time of the meetings has been 
changed from 6 p. m. to 7:30 p. Bi
ef feci ive November 4.
_________ BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------- --

"Blood Of Christ" Is 
Sermon Topic Tonight

“Fine interest characterizes the 
opening services of the gospel meet
ing now being conducted at the 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ,” 
according to Guy V. Caskey, minis* 
ter.

Evangelist Jack Hardcastle is 
speaking each morning at 10:09 and 
each evening at 8:00 on Bible topics
of interest.

The subject announced for this 
evening Is “The Blood of Christ” : 
Saturday evening the sermon trill 
be "Precious Promises” ; and Sun
day morning "The Eternal Ref
uge.” Other subjects will be an
nounced as the meeting continues 
through November 7.

IF NOSE 
CIOOS OP
Put 3-purp**— Va-tro-nolup each 
nostril. I t  (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes irritation. 
(3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion . 1 and brings greater
breathing comfort.
Follow the complete 
directions mam u j a a
in folder. V A ' l K O ' I K i l
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WHO E L S E  W I U
if You

H E LP  T H E N
Don’t

If you're like most people, you're waiting around to "let George 
do it." Sure, you've contributed something, but you've got the 
idea in the back of your mind that there are millions of other 
people all over the United States who are contributing, too.
The thing you've got to remember is that those millions of 
other people are pretty much like yourself. They're expecting 
the other fellow to carry on the work, which adds up to a hand
ful of folks to give all they've got and a multitude of once-or- 
twice contributors.
Men don't go to the battlefront once or twice. Women and 
children don't experience the wartime starvation a n d  illness 
once or twice. The job we've got ahead of us— the job of win
ning this war— colls for the kind of people who give all they've 
got! Not once or twice. Get the habit of including the war in your 
budget. Be thankful you don't suffer the horrors, the realities of 
war right in this country. Be thankful that all you're asked to
do is give. W

Texas Gas & Power
YOUR HOME OWNED U TILITY

VFW Members Will 
Be Indacled Sunday

New members of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will be inducted In a 
ceremony conducted by a degree 
team from Pampa Post 1657, led by 
Bd J. Kenney, adjustant of the 
Pampa past and a past district com
mander, at the quarterly business 
meeting of pistrict 9, V. F. W. and 
auxiliary, at 10:30 a. m Sunday in 
the Odd Ftallows hall in Amarillo.

Visit of Dr. D. S- Meyers, San 
Benito. Texas department com
mander. win be a feature of district 
meeting.

District 9 Is composed of the V. 
F. W. posts and auxiliary of Pampa- 
Dalhart, Dumas, Tulla. Borger. and 
Amarillo, E. A. Bruce. Amarillo is 
district commander; James G. Stur
geon, Pampa. vice-district comman
der; and H. G. Lawrence, comman
der o f the Pampa post.
— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

The Social

Calendar
SATUR D AY 

B. G. R. will have a tea.
M ONDAY

IJpailon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 o’clock in the home 
o f  Mia* Katherine Ward. I I * «  Went Wilks 
street, with Mrs. Roy Johnaen as ctbhot*
teas.

Leirion Auxiliary will meet at 8 o’clock 
in the city dub room.

Pythian Slater Temple 4 w ill meet at 
7:86.

TUESDAY
La Rosa Buda win meet with Bobby 

Parkinaon »18 E. Twfford.
Women*h Auxiliary o f tha Prmhyterkaa 

church w ill meet.
Regular meeting o f Rainbow girls. 
Tuesday Bridge club will meet.

R  P- W. w ill have a buaineaa meeting.
Merten H. D. Club w ill meet with Mrs. 

A . Swafford.
Parent Education Club will meet. 
Worthwhile Hotne Demonstration club 

will meet.
W EDNESDAY

Episcopal A uxiliary w ltf meet.
W. g. C. 8. o f the First Methodist 

church wHI meet at 2:8 « in the following
circles: Circle one, Mrs. Tom G. Wieae; 
Circle two. Mrs. Sherman W hite: Circle 
three. Mrs. R. K. Elkina; Circle four, Mrs. 
J. V . K ldwell; Circle five. Mas. R . W. 
Lane.

Church o f Brethren W. M. S. will meet. 
Women’s. Council o f the Firet Chris

tian church will meet in groups.
Central Baptist W . M. S. will meet. 
First Baptist W. M. 8. will meet.
Bell H. D. Club w ill meet.
Laps! Women’s class o f the First Chris

tian church w ill meet at the church at 
t :8f.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7:88 p. m. 
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

tn the community M l .
Pampa officers wives club w ill meet s ! 

tha o ff  leave club * £ ^ n* h*on and kr*dge.

Garden club executive board will meet 
at 9 m .
: l iM e . N f w  dab  w ilt mart at the R a w
bis

T . F. W. Auxiliary will
----------- B u r  v i c t o r y

Urine a knoefcont nut ta i 
rear wheal o f your auto Is i 
net s r iw ilid t  evetv though
ao often works.

' KPDN
THE PAMPA NEWS STATION 

MBS Coast-to-Coast Network

FR ID AY AFTERNO O N
3 30—Trading Past.
3:8A Save A Nickel Club.
4:45— Superman.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer, MBS. 
5:01— Phillip Kcyae Gordon. MBS.

15— High School Notes.
5:30 Newt from Everywhere. MBS. 
5:48-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00 -Fulton Lewis Jr.. MBS 
6:15— Farmer’s Exchange.
6:20— interlude.
6:28 -Sports Review.
6:80— For Victory.
7 :0O— Goodnight.

FR ID A Y  N IG H T  O S  THE NETW ORKS

4:0£ z Archl,‘ »"r t HamiltonBlue network.
» :0 0 ~ F o r  This W * Ptaht. NBC to Red

network.
6:18 News o f  the World. NBC to Red 

network.
*  SO Neiahboriiood Call. NBC to Red

network.'
6 :S0— Easy A c c . CBS to network.
«ISO— The Lone Ramrer Blue network.

* * * » •  tracer o f lee« persons. 
CBS to  network.

7:00— Lae me Manners and Frank Black’s 
concert orchestra. NBC to Red net-

7 100 Cor lice Archer. CBS to network. 
7 :00- Watch the World Co By— Blue net- 

work.
7:15—The Parker Family. Blue network. 
7:3 »—Adventures o f the Thin Man. CBS 

to network.
7 :86—Your AH Time H it Parade. NBC 

to Red network.
7:80—Meet Your Navy. Blue network.
8 00- Gang Busters. Blue network.
8 :00— Playhouse, CBS to network.
*r<tt— Abe Lyman’« WeRntiwie NBC to 

Red network.
B:86---That Brewster Boy, CBS to WABC 

and network.
8:3A -Spotlight Bands. Blue network.
8:86—People are Funny, NBC to Red net

work. 1
9 :06— Amon and Andy. NBC to Red net

work.
9:06— Am erica« Comedy Tkeatar. CBS to

network.
9:00—John Hunthcr. Blue network.
9:15--Listen to Lulu. Blue network.
P I #  S o r t s  News reel. NBC to Red net- 

work.
9 :30— What’s Your W ar Job? Blue net

work.
9:80— To  be announced. CBS to network. 
9:45— Bobby Tucker Voices. CBS to net

work.
9 45—To  be announced. Blue hetwork. 

10:00— l  love a mystery. CBS to network. 
10:15— Richard Harkness. NBC to Red

network.
10:15- Jerry Wald’s Oreh. Blue network. 
10:80— Lou Breeae” a Orchestra. Blue net

work.
W:80 Road to Danger. NBC to Red net

work.
11 00— Ted Fiorito’s Orch.. Blue network. 
11:80 Dance Orchestra. CBS available to 

MNwest.
11:00- Ray Kenny’s Orchestra, CBS to 

W ABC and Red network.
11:05— l ‘aul Martin’s Orchestra. NBC to 

Red network.

SATU R D AY ON KPD N 
T :S0— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00 Behind the News with Tea DeWserc. 
8 10—Musical Reveille.
8:26— Early morning club.
9:00 -Sams Club of the air.
8:15— Organ Reveries.
9:8«  —Let’s Danes.

10:00— Masteal Herosoeg»
10:80— Trading Post.
10:85— Varieties.
10:45— Poland va. Hitler.
11:00- Fforger Hour.
11:15— Extension Service.
11:80—News, with Tex DeWeese.
11:45— Bob Murphy at the Keyboard. 
12:00—News, MBS.
12:01 Bob Aster’s Orchestra.
12 :80-News. MBS.
12:8I -Luncheon with Lopes. MBS.
1 :0 0 -News. MBS.
1:01— Lani HM atyre’s Orchestra. MBS. 
1:80— News. MBS. ,  *
1:8 !—1Y> Be Announced.
1 48— Bob Chester and His Band.
2:60—Momenta with G n at Composers. 
2:15 Do You JUnemher.
2 r80— Week anil Jamboree.
8 *00—Butnnp days.
f i l l  m m rn  the Dm .
3:80— Trading Post.
8:85 Save A Nickel Chib.
4 H I Blp s rman, MRS.
5 :0 6 -One MHints o f Prayer. MBS. 
5:01— Mary PaDslla Board. MB8.
4 * 0 — Weekly Visit to Aawrfcan Ragle 

O H * In Lhndoa, M M .

L o a f e r s
These leisure coots 
have b e c o m e  our 
most popular sports- 
wear item. And no 
wonder . . . they're 
os good looking as 
they're comfortable. 
Fine flannel or Shet
land front and back 
with colorful ploid 
sleeves ond collars. 
Rich royon quarter 
lining. Browns, tans, 
blues. Sizes 34 to 44,

S l a c k s .
Anthony's hove always 
been famous for their se
lections of men's slocks 
ond trousers. This season 
they're better l o o k i n g  
than ever. Pleated or 
plain frohts, cuffs if you 
desire. Size 28 to 42.

iM fk t Your 
War toad 

Today?
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Ava.. Pampa. Taxaa. Pboaa M I —  Al) dapartmaata. 
IBM o r  T H »  ASSOCIATED pfcESS (Pulì Laaaad W in ).  

Aaaaclala Praaa la a u lw in b  antttM ts tba aaa (or 
paaikatlon of all Bava dlapatchaa eradltad lo K or otharwiaa 
i n d i l i  to thla papar and alao Iba maular nava publiabad barala. 
Ha tarai la  Pampa Paat Ottica aa aaeoad elaaa mattar. National 
Adaanlaica BapraaaoUtlvm : Taxaa Dalla Praaa Umana. Naw 
York. Se Loaia, Kaaaaa Cita, Loa Ansaiaa, Sao Fraaelaao,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ST  CARRIER la Pampa tic par mark. »1.00 par moot». Paid 
la advaoca »S.OO par 1 moatba. W.oo par ate Booth«, I  If.00 
par rear. Prlca par alnrla copy »  eaota Mo mall ordara 
accaptad la localltlaa aarrad by carried delivery.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledcc allegi
ance ta the F lat of the United States of America 
sad ta the Republic for which It a tan da, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

Womonpower Problem
The average employer In many industries would 

be willing to hire a larger percentage of women. 
Many are eager to do so, particularly In view of 
the present uncertainty as to whether any man under 
38—or will It soon be under 4ti?—really Is “draft- 
<proQf."

The deterrent is that women, on the whole, 
are much less reliable than men. Tlieir absenteeism 
rate often is many times as high as that among 
men. Since women, as a sex, are as reliable as men 
In other fields, manpower students have been study
ing the reasons for their undesirability as war work
ers. They have come up with proof of what logic told 
us long ago.

Women are less reliable because, unlike men, 
they are trying to swing two Jobs simultaneously. 
For eight hours a day, or so, they work In the fac
tory. Then they try In leisure time to do house-work 
and home maintenance that should take another 
eight hours. _  »

Inevitably they break under the strain. They are 
late at work. They are slek and do not come at all. 
They are lethargic and can't keep up their end of 
the work. These things happen when they are handi
capped only by the strain of double jobs. But this is 
a small part of the picture.

With the husband either working or away from 
home, the wife must market, bank, and supervice her 
dhildren’s education, recreation and physical care. 
This can not always be done in the off-hours not 
spent on the factory job. It  Involves absences for 
which no mother can be blamed, but which no 
employer can permit to become general.

Moreover, with both parents away during the 
day, children are exposed to physical, mental and 
moral hazards. They are free to play where accident 
Is probable; they do not eat properly; they associate 
arith whatever companions seem most glamorous and 
often are least desirable; they do not do their home 
work; they are deprived of parental companionship 
and grow out of the family circle.

The growing need for women war workers is 
raising a great many questions which will not an
swer themselves. They will require intelligent and 
perhaps expensive community attention.
—  ... _ ---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS— -------------------

Battleships Sabotaged
Credible rumors come from several sources that 

the Nazi battleships Scharnhorst and Luetzow have 
been sabotaged by their own crews In a Norwegian 
fjord. The personnel, according to one man who 
claims to have been an eyewitness, Is disheartened 
and rebellious. From other sources come reports that 
the Nazi sailors fear being forced into a suicide 
venture against the British fleet.

Whether or not these stories are true, there 
seems little doubt that the Germans, both In the 
armed forces and at home, realize now that the war 
is lost. How long they can be held to a hopeless 
fight, there is no way of telling. Germany probably 
will crack before she Is cllmactlcally beaten In bat
tle. W e must plan as for a 10-year war, but we have 
the right to hope that the breakup of Nazism will 
come next year.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Post-War Merchant Marine
The United States will end this war In position, 

theoretically, to dominate the ocean shipping of the 
world. Our merchant marine, will be perhaps twice 
laa large as that of Great Britain, and will dwarf 
those of all other nations. But most of our enormous 
tonnage will be In Liberty ships.

Far be It from us to disparage the Liberty ship, 
which is enabling us to win the war. But any ex
pert will tell you that Liberty ships can not hold 
ocean cargo trade in competition with the craft that 
Oreat Britain and other maritime nations will start 
building as soon as they can catch their breath after 
peace returns.

For a few years our enormous tonnage of usable 
shipping will give us control over world trade. In the 
long run we shall have to work out an Intelligent, 
belligerent shipping policy or we shall drift once 
more into the maritime background.

Mush of the merchant fleet with which we shall 
compete for postwar business will have to be built 
after the war. How great a proportion, will depend 
somewhat upon the extent to which it proves possible 
to shift from Liberty ships, our war mainstay, to 
Victory ships, which would be useful In war and 
competitively capable in peace.

Except as to what may remain of our pre-war 
fleet, and as to whatever craft with permanent com
petitive value we may find It feasible to build during 
the war, we and the British, at least, will start the 
race to rule the oceans on something like an even 
footing as far as tonnage is concerned.

In other ways, however, this country shall be In 
•  preferred position.

Even if  new wartime yards, notably Henry Kai
ser’s, can not or do not participate, we still shall 
posses, as a result of wartime expansion, both the 
phjrslcal facilities and the technical skill to build any 
kind of merchant fleet we shall need.

We shall have also a pool of sea-going person
nel such as this nation never has possessed, and a 
large numper of private operators who have proved 
themselves competent to handle any imaginable 
amount of tonnage.

What .then, should we do with these facilities?
-B U Y  V IC TO R Y BONDS-

THE NATION'S PRESS
A  RUSSIAN PO L IT IC A L  VICTORY 

(The Los Aageles Examiner)

The political coup achieved by General Charles 
Oe Gaulle in North Africa, by the action o f the 
French Committee of National Liberation In strip
ping General Henri Giraud o f hit previously 
grunted m ilitary authority, follows the familiar 
‘ ‘leftist”  pattern.

Unable to attain both political and military 
power in the beginning, De Gaulle accepted the 
political power and agreed to the granting ol 
m ilitary power to Giraud and pretended to be
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FEDERAL SALES TAX WILL HELP THE POOR
In spite of what those people who want (he 

votes of the lower income group have to say about 
a sales tax, a federal sales tax will help this class.

This is true for the simple fact that it is the 
best, I f not the only way, to prevent further In
flation. It  w ill protect the savings o f those people 
who have bought government bonds or have other 
credits. I t  w ill give those people who would take 
risks in employing labor, more confidence that the 
government does' not expect to get all o f its 
taxes from profits and income.

In other words, a federal sales tax w ill allow 
private capital to accumulate which can then be 
invested in tools to furnish jobs for workers. And 
these better tools w ill enable the workers to pro
duce more and thus earn more. Besides this these 
better tools resulting from taxing consumption 
rather than production will enable the enter
priser» to sell their product to the workers for 
less. This w ill again raise the real standard of 
living of the lower paid workers.

In addition to the above, a sales tax w ill make 
the people tax-conscious, and thus cause the gov
ernment to be run more economically, permitting 
more wealth to be produced that could be either 
used to benefit the current workers or could be 
used to add to the tools of the country.

Yes, a federal sales tax would be the very 
best thing, in the long run, that could happen to 
the poor. In addition to furnishing better tools, it 
would tend to make the poor realize that this was 
their government and that they were not wards of 
the state, but were on an equal tooting with every 
other man in the country.

When taxes are levied with the idea of giving 
any class protection without having them pay the 
full price for it, this class sooner or later loses 
its self-respect and its independence. Nothing can 
happen to an individual that w ill do him more 
harm than, to lose his own self-reliance and come 
to believe that he must be helped by the govern
ment in having his share of government costs 
paid by someone else than himself.

President Roosevelt and all those who claim 
that a sales tax is harmfifl to the poor are doing 
the country a great disservice by making this 
claim, which is not borne out by the experience 
o f history. Every nation that starts discriminatory 
taxes, whether it be in favor of the rich or In 
favor of the poor, soon becomes oppressive, tyran
nical, and impoverishes its people.

Our inability to get many necessary items is 
evidence that attempting to tax the men who 
most rapidly add to the wealth o f the world is 
very, very harmful, in the long run. to the very 
people the New  Dealers claim they are trying to 
help. The longer we continue this policy, the poorer 
and more destitute the poor w ill become.

Nothing could add more to the progress and 
the spirit and the probability o f full employment 
and qn ever increasing standard o f living than 
the federal government to adopt a tax policy 
that was neutral and impartial to all classes of 
people.

content with ihat situation.
But immediately, as leftist factions aways do, 

he began to maneuver Giraud out of his military 
power—which he has now contrived to a large 
extent.

The latest action of the French committee, 
which De Gaulle controls, has been to establish 
a De Gaullist as Commissioner for National De
fense with authority over "Giraud equivalent to 
that of a secretary of war.

So General De Gaulle has now attained what 
he sought in the beginning and all along—utiliz
ing processes o f subterfuge and indirection.

This is more than asvictory for De Gaulle.
It  is a victory for Soviet Russia because De 

Gaulle has the support of Russia and it is through 
De Gaulle that Russia is attempting to control 
the postwar destiny of France—as It controlled 
and debased and destroyed the prewar regime in 
France.

The political victories o f the Russians are be
coming more frequent and more important than 
their m ilitary victories.

Their m ilitary victories are of n eew ity  re
stricted to the fields of actual m ilitary operations.

Their political victories are being achieved 
everywhere in Europe—in the enemy-occupied 
areas, the enemy countries themselves and even 
in the supposedly Allied countries—without any 
restriction whatever.

And while the Russian m ilitary victories are 
substantial and indeed gratifying to the United 
States and Great Britain, the Russian political 
victories are equally substantial but are not 
gratifying td the United States and Great Britain 
in any respect.

To fully understand this latter fact, it is only 
necessary to remember that General De Gaulle 
was temporarily frustrated in his ambition for 
military power because the American authorities 
in North Africa opposed him.

General Eisenhower wanted to have General 
Giraud in command of French m ilitary forces, and 
temporarily prevailed—but only temporarily, as 
we now see.

General Giraud must now take “policy” from a 
De Gaullist Commissioner for National Defense.

This is what General De Gaulle conspired to 
contrive, and did contrive— to the increasing 
eclipse of Giraud and to the increasing frustration 
of Eisenhower.

And since this is also what Soviet Russia con
spired to contrive, it is plain to see where the 
fundamental political advantage rests.

The Americans and British have proven them
selves to be very capable in m ilitary matters, but 
in political matters they seem to be amateurish 
as ever. Thus America and Britain, the industrial 
democracies, are winning the European war only 
to subject Europe to Russian Bolshevism.

A  TAX  AND  ITS  A L IA S  
(The News and Courier, Charleston. 8. C.)

Payments to government for "social security" 
by Americans, beginning in 1937, to June 30, 1943, 
were $4,201,473,000. In that period the amount 
paid out, or paid back by government to Ameri
cans in social security awards was $359,000,000— 
about one-twelfth o f the total that government 
had received from this tax.

The only way that government could pay the 
board what It oWcs, i f  the board required more 
money than it has on hand to redeem its promises 
to the Americans who pay it money from their 
weekly pay envelopes, would be to borrow money 
from the Americans.

I t  would be compelled to sell social security 
bonds as well as war bonds.

The president and Social Security Director 
McNutt have lately suggested that the social 
security payments be increased from the current 
one per cent to 5 or 6 per cent and are of opinion 
that the receivers of pay envelopes wouldn’t mind.

In Social Security, the Americans will probably 
get what’s coming to them. The presumption is 
that social security payments will have no priority 
over payments o f interest on United States bonds.

The social security payments are a tax under 
an alias. They are a class tax. Employed persons, 
wage-earners, pay this tax. They do not recognize 
their old acquaintance. Tax, under Its sweet- 
sounding alias.

Now the proposal is to tax them five or six 
times as much aa, In this way, they are now taxed.
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By R AY  TUCKER
T IP —Commerce Secretary Jesse 

H. Jones, who was banker for a third 
of the railroads In the worst days of 
the depression, has Intervened quiet
ly on several occassions to prevent 
speculators from raiding the treas
uries of the lines. Stock Jobbers had 
hoped to make cleanups based on 
temporary war earnings but they rec 
koned without the man from Hous
ton.

Most spectacular case involved a 
relatively small but important road 
In the Middle West. Linking two key 
cities—Chicago and 8t. Louis—It had 
accumulated a large Income after 
paying all fixed charges, including 
its debt to the Government.

A small clique bought in, paying 
only a dollar and six cents a share 
for the securities. Its first act was 
to declare a two dollar dividend. It  
also planned to elect a friend as 
president at a salary o f forty thou
sand dollars a year.

Now, Mr. Jones has no authority 
to regulate dividends provided that 
a carrier makes Its Interest and 
amortization settlements tc him. He 
can only resort to moral suasion. 
And he did He wrote several sharp 
letters to the heads of the organiza
tion, pointing out that Its prosperity 
rested solely on the emergency and 
that It was still In hock to Uncle 
Bam.

The majority owners took the tip. 
They retained the present executive 
and did not cut the melon. ¿

TRAINING— More than a million 
American young men and women 
will receive specialized Instruction 
at Uncle Sam’s expense If the con
flict lasts a few years longer. For the 
colleges, deprived of normal enroll
ments by the draft, the project Is 
a godsend.

Like manufacturers seeking con
tracts, chiefs of these institutions 
trek daily to Washington In an ef
fort to obtain larger numbers of 
subsidized pupils. The full quota Is 
only four hundred and seventy thou
sand but "that figure will be doub
led or trebled before the armistice.

Each youth Is Daid fifty  dollars a 
month by the U. S. Treasury. Total 
cost of the enterprise cannot yet be 
computed- Every conceivable sub
ject Is taught, ranging from aviation 
and medicine to languages, economy, 
government, agriculture and chem
istry.

The following statistics give some 
idea of the scope: University of 
California (both the Berkeley and 
Lost Angeles branches), sixty-three 
hundred; Yale, forty-five hundred; 
University of Minnesota, seventy- 
five hundred; Harvard, seven thou
sand; Michigan, five thousand; 
Northwestern, forty-two hundred; 
Amherst, thirteen hundred; Cooper 
Union, fifteen hundred; Even the 
fine Quaker school, Haverford, has 
a sizable contingent of soldier stu
dents.

It  Is quite probable that the ven
ture will become a permanent ar
rangement after the war. Army and

AWHJ—Willkie, on his recent 
Washington visit, replying to a 
quary from Representative William 
Price Elmer of Missouri declared for 
(1) a Council of Nations to preserve 
the peace and (2) an international 
police force to make aggressors be
have. He did not believe American 
participation would infringe on our 
“sovereignty.” but if  it should, he 
pointed out, “sovereignty connotes 
the authority to divest itself of a 
portion of the whole for the general 
good.”

So awe-struck was the House bloc 
by his views that, on leaving the 
hotel, an elderly member gasped, 
"Well, I'll be damned! The son of a 
gun really means It!”

Navy topnotchers believe that It 
would serve as a substitute for uni
versal military training and be far 
more palatable to the people.

CHRISTMAS — An occurrence In 
Paris is described by' an agent of 
the underground, now In New 
York:

He was assigned to smuggle to a 
seaport a British aviator, shot down 
In a raid. As he and tba disguised 
soldier approached a subway en
trance they were accosted by a gen
darme who proceeded methodically 
to search the. Frenchmen for tobac
co.

“See here, mon ami,” expostulated 
the patriot, “you must not do this 
to me or 1'U miss the train. I ’m In 
a great hurry, trying to get my 
friend out of the country- I  cannot 
let him go alone as he doesn’t un
derstand French. I  appeal to your 
sense of honor; he is an English 
flyer-’’

“But, Monsieu.” replied the offi
cer. “how am I  to know that this 
is not a cock and bull story?”

“Look, here Is his identification 
tag.”

“ Ah true,”  exclaimed the officer 
as he looked at the disc, "permit me 
to see you both safely abroad.” And 
he shouldered a path through the
crowd.

The following Christmas a mes
senger knocked at the policeman’s 
door and handed him a large par
cel. Opening It he fodnd a turkey 
to which was attached a card read
ing: "Joyeux Noel. Compliments of 
the R. A. F.”

AGITATORS—Wall Street fore
sees International repercussions to 
President Roosevelt’s statement 
dooming our postwar synthetic rub
ber Industry by his rejection in ad
vance of any form of protective tar
iff-

The substitute canriot be made so 
cheaply as the product of trees. The 
United States released some of its 
ersatz material to manufacturers at 
eighteen and a half cents pound 
The trade believe natural elastic can 
be sold for ten cents.

True, In 1941 It had reached 
twenty-two cents. But this was 
chiefly owing to the greed of Dutch 
and British East Indian planters

Around 
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
Xavier (1-2-3 Bump) Cugat said 

he was disgusted. “Nothing ever hap
pens In Hollywood. ‘ -

’And those Hollywood rhumba 
dancers—Caramba- They shake all 
over. I  don't know what they are 
dancing, but they are not dancing 
the rhumba.”

The Rhumba King is as busy In 
Hollywood these days as a rhumba 
dancer's posterior. With his or
chestra. he’s in three M-O-M 
fllmusicals, "Mr. Co-Ed,” “Two Sis
ters and a Sailor,” and “Anchors 
A weigh.”  Just completed “The Heat 
Is On” at Columbia, and goes next 
to Fox for “The Bandwagon.”

But nothing ever happens In Hol
lywood, says Cugat.

“ I  come to thees place," he says, 
and expect to find thee producers 

and thee directors throwing books 
and telephones. Also people scream
ing at eadr'Tbfher. But nobody she 
Is nuts. Never anything happens. 
One of my peecture directors— 
Richard Thorpe—he doesn’t even 
talk.”

And the Hollywood rhumba danc
ers)

“They shake all ove!*,“ Cugat said. 
“They dance for exhibition, not 
pleasure. But they do not dance 
the rhumba. The rhumba dancers 
In Detroit, St. Louis and Chicago 
are better. Sometimes I  have to 
talk to myself to convince myself 
they are not Latin.

"Some day,” he said, “ I  will make 
a book on the theengs I  hav’ seen 
from my music stan'. But not un- 
teel I  cross the border.”

• • •
MORE BEEFS

Xavier (1-2-3 Bump) Cugat also 
said he was tired of people calling 
everything he played a rhumba. 
"The rhumba, she Is the fast one,” 
he said. Like his favorite, “Blm 
Bam Bum.” But half the time he 
will be playing a ’Bolero or a Samba 
or a Conga, and people will confuse 
It with the rhumba.

Cugat said he was Introducing a 
new Latin dance—the Joropo, the na
tional dance of Venezuela, In "Mr. 
Co-ed.”

T  suppse,” he said, “ the peeple 
will call it a rhumba, too.”

Rhumba, Bolero, Samba or Con
ga, Cugat is happy though, that the 
American people have come to en
joy Latin music. He's making a 
fortune. Eleven years ago, when he 
organized his orchestra, he played 
80 per cent American music and 
only 20 per cent Latin. “Thees year 
for the first time," he said, " I  play 
100 per cent Latin music.”

Cugat thought professional danc
ers were to blame for the slowness 
of the American public in accepting 
Latin rhythm. Only professionals 
danced it at first, throwing their 
partners around the stage.

“Eet took time,”  Cugat said, "to 
convince thee tired business men 
that he could dance thee rhumba 
and thee Bolero and thee Conga 
without throwing his partner to thee 
celling.”

• • •
GOOD W ILL TOUR

Immediately alter the war, Cugat 
is planning to take his orchestra on 
a tour of South America. " I t  will be 
wonderful goodwill,”  he said. “My 
drummer once he was a dishwasher 
In Brazil. Now he earns $300 a week. 
Peeple will realize America Is the 
land of opportunity.”

Cugat himself found America the 
land of opportunity. He was bom 
in Barcelona and debuted as a 
violinist with the Cuban symphony 
when he was 6. When he was 16, 
he toured the world as violinist and 
accompanied Enrico Caruso. Before

who battened on the sweat of un
derpaid coolies and gouged the 
world — especially American auto 
owners—through arbitrary cartel 
controls.

A year ago it was anticipated that 
Ceylon would give these Pacific 
capitalists stiff competition In the 
peace era. The Island started scien
tific cultivation and had the servi
ces of a traceable Tamil labor force. 
Imported from India.

But lately union agitators have 
been demanding higher wages and 
better working conditions, boosting 
the costs of upping. Unless Wash
ington and London supervise trade, 
poverty-stricken Malayans and In
donesians may slave again for pit
tances and ruin the Ceylon and new 
South American rubber business.
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Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

The bitter Internal strife which Is 
beginning to rend numerous Euro
pean countries—even those which 
are struggling for their lives with 
the Hitlerites—Is symptomatic of 
vast political changes which the 
war’s end will bring In many parts 
of the tortured continent.

The outstonding example of the 
moment Is Yugoslavia, one of the 
world’s bravest little nations, whose 
quarrel among brothers is in the 
news again today. But volcanic 
rumblings In many other countries 
indicate a coming upheaval.

The Europe which we knew before 
this war Is on its way out—in fact. 
It already has gone, and closw* the 
door behind it. We cant see yet 
whether it will be a better Europe, 
but It will be a different one.

Is there anything we can do about 
it? Not much, it seems, excepting 
to safeguard the country involved 
from outside interference during Its 
travail. Self-determination must 
take Its course, so long as it Is 
headed for democracy. Indeed, if 
any of the big three — America. 
Britain or Russia—should attempt 
to impose Its own political ideas it 
might produce an Allied rupture 
which would result in another war.

Italy itself Is tom with politics? 
factions, evefi while the war tramp
les the peninsula. Some want to 
get rid o f the royal house; others 
are trying to shore up the shaky 
foundations. Some desire a repub
lic, and Communism has an active 
following. No man can foresee what 
will happen politically in Rome.

In Yugaslavla, even while the 
Germans are trying to destroy the 
country, we have a fierce quarrel 
between the forces of General Joslp 
(Drug Tito) Broz and the army of 
General Mihallovlc, who Is minister 
of war in young King Peter's gov
ernment which now has Its seat In 
Cairo. Each accuses the other of 
making fratricidal warfare. Drug 
Tito wears the-remblems of Com
munism, as do most of his troops.

In neighboring Greece, native 
guerrilla armies are fightng each 
other despite the ract that starva
tion ravages the country. You can 
understand that If you know your 
Greeks, for they are political mind
ed.

Neighboring Bulgaria, whose King 
Boris was assassinated recently, Is 
In a state of political upheaval.

Western Europe Is likely to pro
duce even more far-reaching chang
es. A great political storm is brewing 
In France and It will be fortunate 
indeed if It Is restricted to a quarrel 
of words. Over the French border 
In Spain, Generalissimo Franco's 
little boat Is rocking.

The greatest change, of course, Is 
coming in Germany—forced by the 
Allies. ' We naturally don’t see many 
signs of political strife there now, 
but the end of the war Is likely to 
bring a terrific storm.

Some say Hitler Is Inspiring the 
political fights in other countries. It 
strikes me he merely Is exploiting 
situations which already existed.
— ---------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS----------- -

Churchill Wants 
Parliament Rebuilt

LONDON. O ct 29—W —The bomb- 
shattered house of parliament should 
be rebuilt with Its ancient oblong 
shape, said Prime Minister Church- 
111. because a seml-clrcular chamber 
“ appeals to political theorists and 
enables every group to move around 
to the center, adopting various 
shades of pink as the weather 
changes.”

Proposing to commons that It 
name a committee to consider plans 
for rebuilding. Churchill remarked, 
“we shape our buildings and after
wards our buildings shape us.”

He suggested the reconstruction 
use as much of the eld foundation 
and shattered walls as possible.
------------BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

Our greatest sense, vision, brings 
us about 80 per cent of our know 
ledge.

Peter Edson's Column;

MEET THE NEW OPA BOSS, MR. BOWLES

finding a fortune In Latin rhythm, 
he worked as a cartoonist and cari
caturist. Caricatures are still his 
hobby.

“’After all,” he says, " I  must find 
something to do In Hollywood. 
Nothing ever happens.”

By PETER EDSON
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Chester Bowles, the Office of Price 

Administration general manager who 
is in line to succeed Prentiss M 
Brown as OPA’s administrator, had 
never met President Roosevelt and 
never been In the west wing of the 
White House where the President 
has his offices until Senator Brown 
took him there to meet the Presi
dent after Brown had submitted his 
resignation and made it stick on 
Oct. 21- Bowles had been hand
picked as his assistant by Brown In 
July, and in three months he made 
good on What is perhaps the moat 
thankless job in Washington. In 
spite of the fact that he to a Re
publican.

I f  you have a soldier or sailor 
member of your family who has 
been reported missing In action over 
seas, or taken prisoner by the Jape 
or Germans, and If some commer
cial outfit comes along wanting to 
“sell”  you Information sbout him, 
picked up from a shortwave broad
cast from an enemy country, turn 
the offer over to the Red Cross or 
write to the War Deartment about 
It. Don't buy the Information. Rea
son for this warning to that one 
of the cheapest, nastiest, most heart 
less rackets of the war. Involving the 
sale of this information about pris
oners of war to their relatives, re
cently has been uncovered and 
stopped by federal authorities.

The way in which the racket waa

worked involved merely the trans
cribing of the broadcasts of prison
ers o f war, noting down the names 
and addresses of the family mem
bers whom the prisoner may have 
been trying to reach In his broad
cast message, then offering to sell 
the message to the relatives. Ger
many and Japan both run these 
prisoner broadcasts. It's considered 
good bait to get Americans to listen 
to their shortwave propaganda. .

The racket has been broken up by I
re- |

be able to strut his stuff as a one- 
striper before he’s old enough to 
vote-

WARTIME HEALTH:
Your Shoe Musi 
Support Foot;
Slyle Secondary
By DR. THOMAS D. MA8TKR8 

Written for The News
More people have to walk now

adays—which means more wear and
tear on the human foot.

The rationing of shoes makes It 
extra-important that each pair pur
chased give comfort and good serv
ice. One should recognize at the 
outset that the multlpUclty of 
shapes and sizes In feet, to say 
notnlng of frequent deformities, 
place a burden upon the shoemaker. 
Appearance should be secondary to 
the function of the shoe—which to 
to support and protect the fdot 
rather than merely decorate It. ,

The foot to made up of 26 small 
bones, supported by ligaments and 
muscles. The bones are arranged In 
such a way as to make two arches. 
One o f these extends the length of 
the foot, and the other from .the 
base of the big toe to the base of 
the little toe. The liases on these 
arches support the weight of the 
body as In the manner o f a  tripod. 
This arrangement serves as a shock- 
absorber, and provides the leverage 
to raise the body In walking or run
ning.

Shoes may interfere with the 
foot’s proper function by not sup
porting it at aU, or by providing 
support In the wrong places, and 
thus distorting the foot.

• • •
OXFORD TYPE IS BEST

The most satisfactory shoe to of 
the oxford type. The Inside line 
of the shoe should be straight, 
and the outer gradually tapering, 
but allowing adequate room for the 
toes. There must be a space In the 
ball or the shoe for the free action 
of the transverse arch and the toes.

The sole of the shoe should be 
flat and strong enough to give sup
port. The shank must be suffici
ently rigid to support the longitudi
nal arch. The heel should be o f the 
straight side type, and not so high 
as to throw an excessive weight on 
the ball of the foot. The shoes 
should be long enough to extend 
a finger’s breadth beyond the great 
toe.

Callouses, corns and deformities
of the foot represent Improperly fit
ted shoes. When deformities hav» 
developed, no ordinary commercial 
footwear is likely to be found that 
will fit the deformed foot, and when 
this condition obtains, one should 
enlist the aid oLan orthopedic sur
geon, who can properly alter a shoe 
and frequently correct the deform
ity, or at least compensate for it.

• • •
What to Do Before the Doctor
Cornea . , . helpful advice daily
by Dr. Masters in The Pampa
New«. •

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMP

O ffice  C a t . . .
Dentist—What kind o f filling 

do you want in your teeth, son T 
Junior (without hesitation) —

Chocolate.

Three small boys were bragging 
about their dads:

First Boy—My Dad writes a 
few lines on a paper, calls it a 
poem, sends It away In the mail 
and gets ten dollar* taude tor It.

Second Boy—My Dad. makes 
some dots on a piece o f paper, 
calls it a song, sends it away 
and gets twenty-five dollars for it.

Third Boy—That’s nothing. My 
father writes out a sermon on a 
sheet of paper, gets up in the pul
pit and reads it, and it takes 
four men to bring in the money.

Bill—Do you believe a rabblt'i
foot to lucky?

John—You bet I  do. My wife 
felt one while looking in my'poc- 
ket and thought it was a mouse.

—O—
Teacher—Name five things that

contain milk.
Junior —  Butter, cheese. Ice 

cream and two cows.
BUY VICTORY 8 TA M P 8-

Post-war business will use "A ir 
Express" to the same extent as It now 
uses “Air M a ll”  for one o f the les
son* of this war has been that con
siderable cargo can be sent by air 
and still be profitable to the sender.

SIDE GLANCES

having this same infermi
■ e e «  c

atlon re-
layed to families, frea o f charge, by 
the government. Important foreign 
broadcasts are monitored regularly 
by the U- S- Foreign Broadcast In 
telligence service. Such information 
aa to accurate to relayed Immediate
ly to next of kin, without cost.

YOUNG ENSIQN8 
U. S. Navy may be commissioning 

a ’ number of 19- and 96-year-old 
ensigns before long, as a result of 
Its officer candidate educational 
programs now set up on more than 
200 U. S. college campuses. When 
the draft age was lowered to 17, the 
Navy saw that In a long war It 
might be hard up for officer mater
ial If It didn’t do something to keep 
the Army from getting the entire 
supply. So it set up a system o f giv
ing high school graduated a chance 
as 1U so-called “V” courses, amom 
which Is an officer-candidate pre 
schooling of two^yeare. leading to 
an ensign's oomm^ ^  ^

Newest form of bankruptcy to de
velop as war phenomenon to “ ration 
point bankruptcy ” I f  you’re think
ing of buying a hot-dog stand, 
restaurant or a food store of any! 
kind, you want to check not only 
the dollars-and-cents credit o f the 
owner, but also his ballance of points I  
Ion deposit In his ration bank ac-1 
count. ,

Some proprietors 4isve overdrawn 
[on their allowances o f points which 
I they must use In replenishing stocks 
from wholesalers so heavily that 
they caret buy any more rationed 
foods for months. That means either 
they must stop serving rationed stuff 
till their point account« are again 
In balance, or else shut down entire
ly. Some, choosing the latter alter
native, are trying to sell out. But 
new owners can’t get ration points 
[till their establishments’ accounts 
are In balance, either.

CHALLENGE
In attempting to convince busi

ness men that the renegotiation law 
was being administered so as to 
leave war contractors with ample 
profits. War Department Price Ad
justment Board officials sent the 
record of 500 cases to the National 
Association of Manufacturers, chal
lenging N. A. M. to produce one 

In which earnings had been 
unfairly. To date, there has 

no answer.
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Inducted Grocer 
Ignores Coupons

DENI80N, Oct. 29 — (dp) — Bill 
Whiting, inducted Into the army 
Saturday, was under $500 bond to* 
day, set by federal court at Sherman,

Am C a n ----- --  2
AM TOT _T--- 12
Am Woolen 36
Anaeonda ______  29
AT A 8F 10XD
Chm ler ------  17
Cont Mot -- 10
Cont Oil D e l ------ (
OurtiM Wright .. 20
Gen El -- -------- _ 80
Gen Mot.
Greyhound--— 11
Oulf O i l _______12
Houston O i l-- 2
Int Harvester — 7
Ohio O i l ------ 12

L „ „  °

! o ° °  ^  t

Pan Am Airway« 21 
Pnnlundk* PAR S
Ptnnry ----------- 3
Phillip« Pet ------  17
Plymouth O U ____  1
Pure Oil -------------40

C'A * $ lo i  ®otn^n4'
$ S > £ >

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 28— Hogr*. 

4000; uneven 5-15 lower; practical top 
14.15; goo dand choice 180 lbs and up lt.00 
14.16; 140-170 lbs 18.26-14.00; sows 10-20 
lower mostly 13.75-90.

Cattle 6000 ; calves 1700 ; slaughter steers 
steady; good and low choice Bteers 14.25- 
76; medium short-fed 11.60-12.50; cutter 
and common Mexican 8.65; common and
medium heifers 8.50-11.00
cows 11.50; common and medium 8-10.26; 
good and choice veuiers 12.60-13.60; good 
.stock,steer calves 12.26 and 12.40; stock- 
*»-** yviiimiy medium and good light steers 
9.50-11.00,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 29— i/P)— (W P A )— Pota

toes. Idaho russet burbanks US No. 1, 
washed and unwashed 3.16; Minnesota and 
North Dakota bliss triumphs unwashed 
2.50. cobblers commercials unwashed 2.40; 
Wisconsin bliss triumphs US No. 1, un
washed 2.40, chippewas US No. 1 2.22-85.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Vint National Bank Bid«.
For Appointment Phone M

DIAM O ND  d u o

a  romantic be|Jot^*1 * 
14K yellow  gold se^ *  
brilliant diamonds in boti

*169“  v
am » «ui* . .
Sollt »Ire .............   » 1
Wedding rl»g

ZALE'S
PRE-XMAS
SPECIALS

C O ST U I

' ¿ ™ 8,£ ? inluiaf

clasji* ^  WH/, s

INS IG N IA  PIN

?  f W Ä  Col«.

M A N ’S S E R V ^ '

« e  wlU be Pro«<* 1° 
^  w it f f i in s ig n ia  
blue spinel- « « C T " ' «  % 'X ï r - E

S i  O h m .  nandsom»Weekly

^ 5îi*b and lu^ ! i  Sn»art de-

Ä , "  ■ S S T W st
* 1 9 ' *  . . . . .  1

Weekly

Buy
War

Bonds
101 N. CUYLER

F R I  D A Y ,  O C TO BER  2 9 , 11943-

IM e t Briefs
Tid«* Wat A OU I 18%
Twent C Fox — 20 32 81% 81%
US Rubber______ 1» 46% 48 48
US S tee l------— 47 66% »6% 65%
W U Tel A _____ 41 49 4* *>8 46
Wtleo’.a C V o .____ 13 8 7% •
Wool worth 19 38 87% 8«

W A L L  STREET
NEW YORK. Oct. ' » ! — <*> Utility pre  

tMmdg^Punhnd up In Indny’.  .tuck market 
but light profit taking In recently strong 
specialties such as the liquors tended to 
shift moat leaders to the minus ranks.

Prices began to slip here and there after 
a fairly st**dy opening. Transfer* were 
around 800*000 shares due to early suable 
blocks of low-priced issues which were 
virtually unchanged.

Stock touching peeks for the year or ion 
ger included senior shares o f Electric Pow
er and Light. American Power and Light 
and J. I. Case common. In front most of 
the time were Consolidated Edison. Sears 
Roebuck, Oliver Farm. Philip Morris, Du 
Pont and Austin Nichols ' ‘A ” .

Among yosera were Schenley, American 
Diatilling. distillers Corp-8eagrams, Na
tional Distilleih. u. S. Steel, liethlehem. 
Chrysler U. S. Rubber. Santa Ke, Ches
apeake and Ohio, Oouglas A ircraft. East
man Kodak« U. S. Gypsum and Westing- 
house. t

At Shlcago wheat was up % to 1 %  cents 
a bushel. Cotton, toward the finish, was 
6 cente a bale higher to 20 cents lower.

NEW YORK 8TÜC KLIST 

(By The Associated Tress)
86 ________ ,

26 vH 
60 
80%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oat. * 6 -  <*)-W beat, 

No. 1 hard. 162-67.
Barley No. 2 no«», 1.2f%»27.
Sorghumn No. 2 yellow u.ilo per lOo 

lbs nuDi. 2.27-30; No. 2 white kafir now. 
2.29-82.

Corn shelled, at ceiling No. 2 white
1.26Vi; No. 2 yellow 1.16%.

Osts No.. 3 white 87%-88% ; No. 1 feed 
86%-86%.
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CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. Oct. 28— UP)— Hilling Inter- 

eHts were back in the wheat market today 
and price« climbed about a cent in a steady 
advance. Trading expanded on the upturn, 
although still running below the pace of 
a few weeks ago when the bread cereal 
went into new season high territory.

A t the dose what wus % -l %  higher, 
December $1.65%-1.56; May 61.64%. rye 
was %-1% higher. December 11.14 % -% . 
oats were up %-% and barley was unead 
% -!% • . _____

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Ovt. 28— MP) -Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.65% 1.66 1.66% 1.66%-l.M
May 1.58%-1.64 1.63% 1.54%
Jiy 1.61-1.51 % 1.61 1.62

SORT WORTH LIVESTOCK .
FORT WORTH. Oct. 28 (JP) -Cattle 2.- 

600; calve« 2.200; ull classe« of cattle and 
calves very s low : offerings largely made 
up of low quality auimuls; prices weak 
to unevenly lower; cull to medium grades 
of slaughter steers and yearlings 6.00-11.50 ; 
common and medium grades o f beef cow« 
7.35-9.26; canner and cutter cows 8.50- 
7.25; bulls 6.50-9.00,; good and choice ateer 
calves 10.00-11.85; common to medium 
iUives 7.50-9.60; culls mostly 6.00-7.00.

Hogs 1,500; early butcher hogs steady 
to 15c lower; sows 25c low er; pigs steady ; 
choice medium weight butcher hogs to ship 
pers 14.55; few lota at 14.40 with packers 
hiddfttg up to 14.30; sow« 18.50 down; pigs 
12.00 down.

Girl Whose Eyesight 
Is Dimming Sees 
Soldier Boy Again

OMAHA, Oct 29 — l<e>— Sixteen- 
year-old Ruby Boyds ten whose world 
I* growing dim and blurred, tuul a 
new courage today In her valiant 
light—fhe has seen her fiance-sol
dier, pfc. Everett Watkins, 20.

The story begins at the little Hen
ry Boyds ten farm outside Bem, 
Kails., where last May Ruby and her 
mother were cutting out dress goods.

"Why, mother,” Ruby said, “what 
makes you look so funny? Your ears 
stick out. Your face Is lop-sided."

But it was something in Ruby’s 
eyes that had gone "lop-sided.” A

doctor at Babetha, Kans, said It 
was caused ily. diabetes. and In Oma
ha a specialist told her an opera
tion was rH^essary. The operation 
might save )ier eyes, but there was 
no promise tt success. Ruby learned.

Ruby crlML But If this must be. 
Ruby saidr *48e must see Everett 
tirst. And Everett was at Sheppard 
Field, Tex.

Through the Red Cross a trip was 
arranged for Everett, whose home is 
In Sabctha. He came to Omaha, 
where he found Rufjy In a hospital

Because It was decided to delay 
the operation for at least a month 
Everett brought Ruby home, Just as 
he had done when they first met 
two years ago at a dance.

Ruby rested at home near Bern 
today, awaiting word from Omaha 
regarding the operation. She blush

ed when she spoke of Everett.
"He’s so handsome,” she said with 

a faint smile.
— ----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Soldiers Study 
Nozi Mentality

LONDON, Oct 29—oP)—The pres
ent war Is "Hitler's revolt against 
civilization” rather than a mere 
struggle for territory, MaJ Oen. John 
C. Lee, commanding officer of the 
U. 8. army services of supply, Euro
pean theatre of operations, told rep
resentatives of the United States, 
British and Candlan armed forces 
In the opening session of a three- 
day course In international affairs. 
• P it is vital that we know our en
emy," he said In urging a close study 
of German mentality. “Our soldiers 
want to know why—why are we 
fighting? Why does the Nazi react

as he does? What of the future?"
Recalling the approach of the first 

anniversary of the landing in North 
Africa on Nov. T, Lee sgld:

"One day, and the enemy may 
well know it, we shall propone an
other day for historic remembrance 
—the day that we overran Europe 
from this direction. The enemy will 
never forget that day. either, I prom
ise you."

----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
A cricket’s call can be heard for 

a mile.

YARD FENCE
C U T  TO  ORDER  

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

J15 E. TYING  
Phone 1235

PAGE 3
after he had been charged with vio
lating OPA ration regulations by 
selling groceries In closing his store 
without collecting ration coupons 

At a hearing. Whiting entered a  
plea of Innocent. The charge was 
filed by Robert P  Bryant. J r , chief 
OPA Investigator at Dallas.

G o B y B u s
lay War Bonde and Stamps

With What Yaa Sava!
Par Sc badata Information

PHONE $71
PAMPA BOS TERMINAL

Sint* loir 
Sccony 
SO Fee 
SO Cal 
SO Ind

O i l ____  46
v » r  . . . .  118 
____  _ 29
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*«%
87%

11%
18
26%

11%
IS
26

2« 37% ÎÎ516 34%
SO NJ -----------35 r.«Vi
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Tex Gulf Prod — 6 
T f t  Gulf Bulph — 6 
Tex P y  OSO — 12

« »%
S%

i«U

18%

*s%
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4*%
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Full Length Mirrors
For Closet Doors

Every bedroom should have one. 
Mirrors are tam ed and can be 
installed w lthbnly four screws 
See them on display at our store

Panhandle Lumber 
Company« Inc.

dally

«K ing

ib b lt 'i

» “Air 
It now 
le  les- 
it con- 
by air 
lender.

10-PIECE 
BAKE SET 

4 -C U P S

Sterling Tops 
Crystal Salt 

and Pepper Sets {
CONSISTS d*4 QQt— MEASUR* 

in g  CUP Q O r  
1— PIE PLATE ( ) 2 f  ̂  
1— CASSEROLE W W  

A id LID

OF 5 1 ^
3 PAIR B

Reg. Volue $1.75 j

Gents' Leather 
BILLFOLDS j

$100
GIFT ■

D O U B L E  
Picture FRAMES 

•
ASST. _

T  8 9 cLIMITED W  
QUANTITY

3-Piece ‘ 
Crystal

CONSOLE SET
2—CANDLE A f t - ;

HOLDERS H H C  
1-BO W L w U

Beautifully
Designed

COMPACTS
•

CHOICE * 4 f i n  

•

Crystal ,
ASH TRAYS .

Hand Made 
• 13-Piece Cream  

and Sugar Set 
in Crystal

■ s  6 9 c

Cigarette _
4—Ash°*Tray8 7  Q c

Reg. SI25 "
GIFT Value

Zale's Feature This Outftanding Value During 1 
Their Pre-Xmas Gift Parade

32 Pc. Floral Design China !
COMPLETE SERVICE a | | y | A  

FOR SIX PEOPLE i
6—CUPS •—” * * * "  *  I K  B 6—SAUCERS BUTTER ^  R«g. 
«—p l a t e s  1 - b o w l  wm U  4.95 , 
« - f r u it s  1-PLATTER U  Value . 

Lay Away o Sot to r Xm as j

BANNER VAPEL V/ATCHB A N N tu  . Banner
th is b «autifÆ l lold-flUed case 

her lapel
b e n d a b le  movement. _

*3 7*°

BRIDAL PAIR
Popular fishtail pair, richly en
graved. in 14K yellow gold. 
Sparkling center diamond.

tits  
Weekly

Man uld MHnltlr
M o d u li* ................... . . S 4 0 .0 0W'Alln, ring....... j ,  .  172.00

* 5 0 00

BUY WAR 
BONDS «FOR 

VICTORY

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Whet could be more thrilling than a host of gifts 
on parade for your Christmas choosing! We've 
a store, full of gifts, one for each name on your 
list. But we advise you to shop early, while 
selections are complete. Pictured are a few items 
from our fascinating coRaction, aH available on 
Zale's easy terms.

Charming matched pair 
in 14K yellow gold. Spar
kling diamond mounted in 
solitaire with 3-diamond 
wedding ring.
6 1 0 5 0 0  tt.oe

l A J  Weekly
Ring» »old Hppar«tH>

» . w . J t t f f

Artistic duo fashioned with brilliant center 
diamond flanked by four sida diamonds in 
engagement ring with matching 7-diamond 
wedding ring in lovely platinum mountings.

$36000 uae y o u r
C R ED IT

King* »old M-paratrlÿ
ten ta i*___
WtaMInc r in g ...........

BRIDEGROOM SET

For a double ring wedding 
. . . this lovely engraved set 
in two-tone combination of 
white and yellow gold.

$2 7 «o tits
Weekly

:im s
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DORT FORGET TO RUN THAT A D  IN SUNDAY'S PAPER! CALL 666
1 1 1  P A H P A  NEWS 

P I N «  NO MS Want Foitep
O f fie »  hour« I  i ,  a .  to t  p. ■ .

Sunday boon  7:80 a. m. to 10 a. a .
Cash ratas for classified advertising: 

Words 1 Day 8 Days S Days
Up to 1 » .48 .71 J89
Over I f  .88 wd. .06 wd. .0« wd.
Charge ratee 0 days a fter discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to 18 .84 .88 L 08
Over 18 same ratio increase.
18 words 16c each day after Ird  inser

tion if  no change in copy is made.
Over 18 words prorated each day after 

ftrd insertion i f  no ohenge in copy is

Tbs above cash rates may be earned on 
ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
the hill Is paid on or before the discount 
dnte shown on your statement. Cash 
dbould accompany out-of-town j>rders.

Minimum sime o f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
ap to 1ft words. Above cash rates r ypiy 
aa consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
srders are charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Coant 4 
words for “ blind box No.”  Advertiser may 
have answer« to his “ Blind”  advertise- 
meats mailed oa payment o f n 16c for
warding foe. No information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ada”  w ill be given. Each line 
a f agate eaphalr used counts as one and 
ene-half lines. Each line o f white space 
ased counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
g  m. in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
e rror. Errors not the fau lt o f the adver
tiser which cleerly lenten the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
nnbliration without extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f en ndver-

3— Special Notice«
YO U KNOW  I ¿»yd Hawthorne Hi* repair 
shop for car» and trucks is well equipped 
and experienced men to do the work. Phone 
61—400 Smith Cuyler.

8K IN N E R S  Oarage 706 W  Poster wants 
you to drive in and let us tell you what 
the ear o f  truck needs for winter driving. 
rh eas 887._____________________- ________
JOE COOK nt the West Foster St. Oar
age 612 W. Foster, invites your patronage 
— Call 1468 or drive in fo r cbtimatc on 
repairs

”  ODD FELLOW S
Pampa (¿odee M4 
Regular Meetings:

Every Monday at 4 84 
a- m.

210 West Brown 
Viaitnrs We Icons«
Hugh L . Braly. J U H A

______ 'table (¡rand________________ _________
W E  H A V E  a nice line o f Christmas 
Cards to order from. Also remember to 
get your Job work done in our well equip
ped shop. The Pampa News Job Shop,

aU 66«. _________
W E  H A V E  a supply of SOUTH W IN !»  
HEATERS, also AJAX Anti-freeze at 
81.40 per gallon

Pampa Brake &  Electric Co.
*15 W. Fowler. Phone *4« ______

8— Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D  Lady for general housework 
and care o f one child. No laundry. Good 
salary. Stay nights optional. Apply 814 
fiouth Cuy r.
W AN TED  .soldier’s w ife o r high-school g irl 
to do light houat- work an<l care for 10 
year old child. Stay nighta optional. 422 
N. Yeager, Phone 1597._____________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

LOOK at your figure—Everyone else does. 
Reducing pan solve your girdle problems—  
Let Lucille give you a course o f treat
ment*. 706 W. Foster, phone 97.___________

’ 5— Beauty Porîor Service
•PRIC.HT FO R ECAST" D arin« new filch- 

sia red color that transforma finger tips 
and lips into dramatic accessories. The 
new Revlon color our customers have been 
waiting for. The Orchid Shop. Combs- 
W or ley Bldg. Phone 664.

LE T  US test your hair before you decide 
on the type permanent you want. Get the 
best fo r less at the Elite Beauty Shop, 
phone 768. .
SAFEST in Permanent Waves. No fasten 
you to a machine. The corect heat de
pends on the hair texture. Let us give 
you that next permanent. Priscilla Beauty 
Shop, phone 346.
LE T  US give you that permanent wave. 
W e can gjve you Cold Wave, Heat, or 
Machineless Waves at prices yoli can a f
ford to pay. Ideal Beauty Shop, phone
1818.
DO YOU want a permanent that is boau-
Iifu l from the start? I.et us give you a 
Cold Wave, heal wave, nr machineles*.
Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.___
OUR permanents are given r.y expert 
operators. We use only the host in sup
plies. Don’ t spoil your hair with inferior 
work. Our specialty 76c for shampoo and 
set. Get a manicure while your hair dries. 
Conveiwently located. Milady Poudre Box 
203 ^ iorU i^K rost^phon e^06 j^^^^^^^^^

17— Situation Wanted
W VNTEÎ) High school girl wants to  stay 
with cbildi •rn night.s. Phone 22G3J. 
EXPERIENCED typist wants futl or part 
time employment. Local reference. Write 
Box M. ( ’ . care Davis Hotel, Pampa. Tex
as._______________________________________ _ _ _

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE, for all kinds o f tin work 
and floor furnaces installation. Call 102. 
Estimate* cheerfully given.

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH OW NERS Let us sand your 
floors now. New generator poWer. A -I 
Floor Service, phone 62.

22— Radio Service

U  E. SCREWS is now operating the gar
age at 808 KingHtnill. formerly Woodies”  
— Come ia and let us solve your car prob-
Ibra phone 228______________________ ________

L. G. Runyan
ia the only ex-Singer Sewing Machine re
pair man left in 40 counties around Pam
pa. Bring machine heads in and get the 
benefit o f my So years experience before 
it ia too late. Runyon’s Sewing Machine 
Agency. 214 N. Cuylor S t.__________ _______

ELECTRIC appliance repair work, iron», 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clocks. 904 
W. Brown. Bill’s Electric Repair Shop.

26— Upholstering
W E  H AV E  experienced help for doing up
holstering and furniture repair at the 
Home Furniture Exchange. Phone 161 at 
50 4 S Cuyler.

29— Cleaning & Pressing

4— Lost and Found
ftl^ksSL' Party who found New ’s hoy’s route 
book for Route 27. Jimmie Crownover,
please leave same at New ’s o f f ic e .__
STRAYE D — One steer. Branded half- 
circle D. or left side. Reward. Notify Jack
Long. Phone 2260J. 620 South pam ca._____
LO ST in down town district small suit 
i»—  style purse, containing hit la and 
change Pleaac retuiVT^purse. k»ep cash to

'' B | g > i  New«.__________ >______ , - i__________
LO ST by working girl Large brown purse 
containing billfold with 821 currency, also 
2 sets gas ration bonks, social security 
card, pictures anil other articles. W ill find
er please leave at News or call Vondeil 
Alexander at W. I). Waters office, phone
122«. Reward. _________________________ ___
LO ST Antique brooch Dark brow n#f lick
ed with gold, somewhere in down town 
Pampa. Valued as keepsake. Reward for 
return to 816 W. Kingsmill. phone 2107
or ffruwpa New». ____ ___ __________________
L 0 8 T — Rule and bill fold in Court house 
rest room. Return to C. E. Ward, phone
87^ _______________________
LO ST Gold ankle chain with small gold 
heart at Furr Food Store Saturday night. 
Finder return to P»mpn News.___________

5— T ronsportation
H A V E - you been in to select those records 
yet? You’ ll enjoy a good library o f music 
this winter. Pampa News Stand and Travel
jknwia. ____________ ________________ _____
FOR careful packing and hauling call 
Os— we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi
co Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
— Phone 884 _____
DON’T  travel alone. If you plan "  e 
your car for that trip, call tan and place 
an ad to share expense If von »>de with 
someone else yon relieve the crowded it 
nation o f railroad travel W *'ll help vmi 
contact share expense passer g^r* Phone 
666Parap • New- CassifQ-d A- l l trP*

V IC TO RY Cleaners will handle all your 
cleaning, woolens, and silka and do the 
job right. 2200 Alcock St. Phone 1788.

31-q— Tailor Shop
MY 23 YEARS experience as a tailor en
ables me to supervise the remodeling or 
making that suit, coat, ulress or slacks 
to fit  Paul Hawthorne. 206 N. Cuyler, 
phone 920.

34— Mattresses
AYER S Mattress Factory 817 W. Foster 
has added new employees to be able to 
give vou uiie_day service on all reno
vating work. Plenty new mattresses in 
stock. Phone 63S.

36— Nursery
BABES cared for. A ir conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for h ir» by
appointment. Call 674W.
W IL L  care for children in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1804W.

38— Miscellaneous
LIM ITED  stock o f Christmas toya. They 
won’t Ihst long. Better come in early. 
Thompson Hardware Co., phone 48.
FOR S ALE  Baby’s eollnpsihlc play-pen
$5.00. Inquire 715 N. Hobart._______________

A N TH O N Y ’S Steel Dump Bed with H y
draulic lift.

Raddiff Supply
• 112 Eaat Brown _____________

39— Interior Decorating 

Consult Anne Heskew
for slip rover*, bed spreads and draperies. 
Anne’»  Studio 214 N. Cuyler, phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m.

MERCHANDISE

EMPLOYMENT

7— Male Help Wanted
W AN TED — Man eith-. 1 » r over 38 for 
good paying retail milk route in Pampa. 
Apply in person only to O. E. McDowell, 
Plains Creamery

MEN WANTED
Men with mechanical experi
ence to work as regular re
pairmen and warehouse men 
in . . .
Carbon Black Plants
Permanent jobs; 91c per hour. 
Time and one-half- for over 
time.

Apply Cabot Carbon 
Company

207 C o m b H -W o r lry  B u ild in R . 
P a m  pit, T e x a s  o r  U . S  E m p loy m en t 

Service 206 N. Russel.

Mrn In esaentiftl «iidiMinr w ill not he 
•owMrred.

Cob drivers wanted at Peg's 
Cab. 104 W . Foster.

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
Cooks,
Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls

Tap wages paid, excellent 
working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager 
No phone calls

McCartt Cafeteria

40- Household Goods
FOR SA LE  6 foot electro?*» 1942 model 
•n excellent condition. Hilltop Grocery,
Phrmr 1W8

F»l! Clean-up Sale on all odd
piece* . . .
furniture ** any old price— Oak Buffet, 
kitchen cabinet, »mail show case. Edison 
phonograph with good record». Iron bed 
— fire-aide . oat «nd other itemr- ’ Corn at 
once to Irw in ’s Furniture Store, 609 W. 
Foster _____________

USED Oak Breakfast suite, red leather 
seat« 839.50; used circulating heater f>«.- 
000 BT1T 129.50: used Studio couch $32.- 
50 Texas Furniture Co. Phone 607.
FOR S A L E  Electric Vacuum Singer 
Sweeper. In good condition. Inquire 627 
South Nelson.
S E LL your "don’t wants’ ’ today. I f  you 
Have an electric appliance or piece of 
furniture you don't une, remember some 
one else needs it. Pali 666 and an ad 
taker w ill gladly assist you.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for tools, fur
niture and rugs ; let us hid on your houae- 
hold good*. Frank’s Second Hand Store.
phone 2 0 6 3 . _______ __________________
FOR RALE— Antique love seat and two 
matching chairR. Inquire 423 South Bar-
hes. ____________ i _ _ ; _____ |
O W NER leaving, w ill aeil five  complete 
room» o f fnniture, including 6 ft. frigi* 
daire, sewing machine. Phone 162J, or
218 'N. N e lson .__________________________ __
FOR Hawlelgti Products see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Bird« for aale.

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
RABBITS for sale— Grown does $1.60 and 
$2.00 each. Inquire 836 Gordan or i 
Miller at Rose Bldg.
FUR S A LE —Jersey cow. fresh in Feb
ruary. Good producer. Inquire 946 K 
Gordan.
JERSEY cow, roan calf $98: Thirty 2 year 
old white fared heifers, 13 calve» by side 
%100 each : 70 coming two year old white 
faced heifers weight approximately 800 
lbs $85 ; 40 two year old white faced
steers., approximate weight 360 lb», price 
$87.50 ; Mixed 2 year old heifers 875 : also 
50 hens and pullets in production. W ill let 
all above stock weight gain fo r good pas
turage. Also want to rent wheat, maize 
or grass pasture. Oscar McCoy, phone 844 
or 1202W. 1

44— Feeds
HKN scratch with yellow corn, alfalfa hay 
81.10 bale. Ask about baby chick coupon»-— 
Gray County Feed Co., phone 1161.

Don’t Worry
Grand Dad has it -Ootton meal and cake 
-  841 South Cuyler.

W H Y pay outrageous price» for A lfa lfa  
hay When cotton hulls mixed with cotton 
meal beats A lfa lfa  or bundle feed. Other 
specials, ground wheat 16 per cent shorts, 
hog supplement 36 per cent protein, high- 
grade chicken feed. One-Stop does it at 
Grand Dad’s 841 South Cuyler, in Pampa, 
The Bargain Store.
G REATER Production and demand more 
and better feed. M ER IT is the answer. 
Pampa Feed Store, 622 S. Cuyler phone 
1677._________________________________________

Vandover’s Reminds you
It ’s time to butcher—They carry a com
plete stock o f Mortons tenderquick,. Mor
ton» Salt -and all your butchering need». 
Get your supply now. We abo wish to re
mind you o f the regulations o f O. D. T. 
now in effect, whereby delivery can be 
made only on Tuesday and Friday A. M. 
Call 792— at 541 South Cuyler

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, canc seed or other 
grains or seeds. Car loads or 
less. Custom grinding every 
day

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
King- mill, Texas

45- -Baby Chicks 
Baby Chicks

Munson’» blood tested, all popular breeds 
on sale at Harvester Feed Co.

46— Poultry
FOR S ALE  Year old hen* See R. E. 
EngUN^JS^àmUes^vest^

48— Pets, Dogs, Cots
FOR S ALE — Chow puppies, subject to 
registration. Inquire 1043 South Barnes 
Gibson Court, main office.

51— Good Things to Eot
CHOICE fryers for canning Grand Dad 
has thçm. Call at 5-Points 841 South Cuy
ler. in Pampa.

FRYERS— I*arge sixe, fat and healthy— 
$1.00. White rock and reds. Call at 514 
N. Warren.

Day Fruit Mprket announces 
a truck just in from the Val 
ley with Texas grapefruit, 
oranges, fine bananas, green 
beans, ripe and green toma 
toes, bell peppers, green and 
dry onions, kraut cabbage and 
choice nuts. Open late eve 
nings. 414 South Cuyler.
YOUR last chance at canning pears. Fine 
apple», cabbage, potatoes. *We<*t potatoes, 
and oranges, at Quick Service Market. Op
posite Jones-Everett.

Jackson's Drive Inn Market 
for cheap canning apples and 
Georgia paper shell pecans. 
Fine assortment of fruits and 
vegetables. 514 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1926.

STOP at Neel Grocery and Market for 
better meats, always fresh. Wo carry a 
full line groceries and "Boss.”  the popu- 
lar Canvas gloves. 328 South Cuyler.

A PPLE S  malte good desert in winter to 
be used many ways. Buy them fo r canning 
at the Victory Market on S. Cuyler.
L A N E ’S M ARKE T and Grocery at 5- 
pointa where one st/tp does it. Meats, gro
ceries, Phillips Product«, phone 9654.

52— Bicycles
FOR SA LE  Boy’s 26 inch bicycle, new 
tire«, tubes and good condition. Inquire 
561 S Cnyler. Henderson’s Phillips Sta
tion._______________ ______________________

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement »and, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

BRUM M ETT’S Furniture Store has value« 
in all kinds o f used furniture. 408 S.
Curler. ’

41 —  Form Equipment __
F < ) R >ALi: 16 ft. Moline Springtooth
field cultivator with power lift. In A -I
condition. Phone 896W.

41 a— Wanted to 
Machinery

Buy Farm

Wanted to Buy —  Used trac
tors and caterpillars, a n y  
make or model regardless a! 
condition. Will pay high cash 
price* Write, phene or wire 
Acme Tractor Salvage Com 

>, Lincoln, Nebraska.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.

FOR SALE
Surplus 

Gravel, Rock, 
Chat and Sand
H. J . HALL and W L sjrp U N T IE S  CONSTRUCTION CO.

Inquire 
119 N Frost 

or Phone 2172

74— Wanted to Rent
HOUSES WANTED

The Cabot Companies want to 
rent or lease houses lor offi
cials. Need nice furnished 
house and four or five room 
unfurnished house immediate
ly. The company will guaran
tee payment of rent and also 
guarantee that house will be 
returned to owner in good re
pair. If you now have or ex
pect to have soon a house for 
rent, get in touch with Reno 
Stinson, Phone 1555 or Lois 
Maguire, Phone 356. for fur
ther details.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 
77— Apartments
TO AD ULTS only, Semi-modem furnish- 
ed apartment», close in— reasonable rent. 
625 South Cuyler.
SOLDIER wants soldier ami w ife to 
«hare his 3 room modern house. .Private 
entrance. 204 W . Tuke.
FOR RENT-- Two room furnished apart- 
ment. 815 Sooth Somerville, phone Í676W.

78— Houses
FOR REN T—Modern convenience, bills 
paid. 2 room furnished houwe. 535 8.
Somerville.

79— Sleeping Rooms 1
FRO NT bedroom nicely furnished, ad
joining hath, telephone privilege. Private 
home. Phone 1B99J. 815 N. West St.
FOR RENT - Sleepintig rooms for men. 
Very comfortable. Clo*e in. I’h. 1207W. . 
CLEAN , quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
convenience» and close-in. Get settled for 
the winter at the American Hotel.
FOR RENT Large sleeping r*>om adjoin 
ing hath. Privale entrance. Suitable for 
2 gentlemen. Very close in. 425 North 
Ru»8ell.
FOR K E N T  Unfurnished modern apart
ment*. Cali 166. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan 
Bldg.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
GOING to sell at once—6 room home, also 
3 room home on paved street. Phone 976J.

FOR S A L E - Four room modern bouse 
$1600- Three room modern house with two 
furnhhed rent house» $1750. W. T. Hollis. 
phone 147%.

FOR S ALE — Five room duplex $1500; $500 
down. 6 room duplex $3000. W ill take 
in good truck. W. T. Hoi 11». phone 1478.

FOR S A L E -6  room home— 3 bedrooms, 
Venetian blinds. I.xrge garage., chicken 
house, fruit trees, lots o f large shade teres 
and shrubbery. Paved street, .close in. Poss
ession Deo. 1 Owner, phone 449W. or call
at 312 N. Ward St. ____________
FOR SALE --F ive  room modern house, well 
furnished on north Banks St. See J. E. 
Rice or phone 1831 after 6:30 p. m.
A VERY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banks S t See owner 
411 S. Russell.
FOR SALE— 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,600. 

See owner i l l  S. Russell.

House Trailers for Sole
New and Used House Trailers, $296.00 up. 
Small down payments, up to 16 months to 
pay.
Cash paid for good used house trailers. 
Cope A Story Trailer Sales, 621 N. E. 8th 
Street. Amarillo. Texas.
FOR S ALE  by owner—6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 7 l§ East
Browning, phone 886.

FOR quick turnover on your property, city 
or farm. List it with John Haggard. 1st 
National Bank Bldg., phone 909.
FOR SALE— 6 room house. 8 bedrooms, 
hardwo<»d floors and basement Possession 
Nov. 1st« T. W. Sweatman, 318 N . ,G iili»- 
pie.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan

LOAMS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

«CHURCHES'

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile«
FOR S ALE  1941 Plymouth tudor special 
sedan, equipped with radio and heater. Call 
674J. a fter 6 p. m.________

FOR SALE i 19J2 Ford .coupe, good shape, 
good tires. %  west, 1 mile north. Atlas 
Carbon plant.

FOR S ALE — 194« Ford Deluxe, Good tire*, 
heater and radio equipped. See F. O. 
Guinn. 504 S. Gillispie or phone 9 «IW .
Sunday, Oct. 31. ** _______________
FOR S A L E  1*41 Chevrolet1 Club Ooape. 
In p <*kI condition. Phone 18 or call at 
209 Sunset Drive.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366*367 
Pampa, Texas

Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YOU have a car to sell see us. We 
buy say kind and model and «re pay cash. 
C. G. Mntheny T ire  end Salvage Shop, 
818 W Faster, phone 1061.

Let us gel your car ready for winter.
Check Spark Plugs. Points,
Carb., and Winterize With 
Winter Oil & Greases.
Complete Motor Service—

LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8 Phone 389

83— Income Property for Sole
FOR S ALE  by owner— Apartment house. 
4 two room unit*. Completely furnished, 
strictly modern. Close in. 114 N. West. 
W rite Mr*. M. E. (Irene! Arnold, Cana- 
dian. Texas. Box 412 or phone 186. Cana
dian, Texas.

FOR S A LE  by Lee R. Ranks, at 1st Na
tional Bank Bldg., an 8 room apartment 
house 4 room* up stair*. 4 down. L ive in 
one let r*nt on other pay it out. Located 
clone in on W. Fruiter. 6 room house In 
Talley addition, 3 nice bedrooms, chicken 
house, garage. Call 388.

86— Out-of-Town Property
My form tor sole 3Vi mil«« 
N. E. Alonreed, Texas
75 acres. 134 acres in cultivated grass, 7 
nom hpuse orchard, chicken house and 
rorder house, equipment and crop option- 
I. $26 per acre 816«« Federal Loan. R. 
1. Gibson, owner. Alanreed. Texas.

LT P. W ard
ha- ?«♦» acre tract o f land in Wheeler 
county— well improved, fine grape vin#- 
yard. 2 welb. wind mill and »$ e . at low 
price o f $47.5« per acre. W rite him. Box 
1893 or phone 249, Pampa. Texas.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

87— Forms and Tracts

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for «ale. See 
him at 1«9 North Frost St. Phone 341.

67— Tanks
FOR HAI.K  frt^ l tanka far sta la nr 
-•«nr. AMortod l i »  Phon* I t t i  nr T l*
Cn"*F r,"pU r P .a «*n ' Q im-'r Cn

73— Wonted to Buy
W AN TED  to buy: High powered rifle. SB 
Remington automatic preferred. Phone 
2324 R.__________________________________
W AN TED  to buy -Electric player and ra
dio combined or record player. Call 
9Q3KF3 5 ;«Q p, m.

74— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  to rent by permanent couple 
with one child. 8 or 4 room unfurnished 
hou*e. Excellent reference. Assistant 
county agent. David Eaton, phone 640J. 
after 6 o’clock.

LIVESTOCK

42— Uve Stock 
91 Native Yearling Steers
I l  rutee*, heifer* and *t*er* fo r eile. G »l!
m  or 178—-B. W . Re««.

W AN TE D  Room and hoar din private 
home for father and «even year old mm.

579 ACRES, wheat and stock farm. 325
acre» wheat, balance pasture, $6««« worth 
improvem» nt*. $8« per acre.

See J. E. Rice, call 1831 aft
e r  6  d . m .

88— Property to be Moved
FOR S ALE  Large three room modern 
house to he moved. Price $90«---Wired and 
piped. 5 miles west on Borger highway 
and 2 mil«*s north. J. D. Hughes.__________

88— Property to be Moved
FOR S A L K  Small well built' timme to be 
moved $5««. Ijoeated 1% miles cant o f 
Canadian on River Road. See Faye Savage,
Canadian._____________________________________
FOR S ALE — Four room modern house, 
built-in cabinets, to be moved. $1400. Lo> 
rated % mile north Denworth Post O f
fice. Frank Babcock. 13 miles east Le- 
Fora.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
I. iat with me for quick sale. Cash buyers 
waiting. M. P. Downs phone 1264 or 636.

J. V. New has cash buyers
for four and five  room houses. Call 88.

91— Gross Lands ______
W ANTED  Pasture for four cows and fhrh 
six month old cahre*. W rite Odfs Cox, Box 
925, Pampa Texas.
W AN TED  Wheat pasture fo r  seven cows 
á «d  calve* ato* «even yearling*. W rite to

W ANTED  4 or  R roof» modernr iMiftirtiieh- 
ed hn’ iffr h f  perm* neatly employed party. 
Reference, call 844.

AUTOMOBILES

96—  AutomobilesW ANTED  by Nov. 1, I  or 4 room nnfar-

wllh one Karall child. Permanently located 
trfth local firm. Gail Mrs. Stroup, at 866

FOR H A IR  Model A Fond. >:ond HMnr«i

«  u r iw . Irvtn Coin, t  mile Sooth. P h o n e  WO TP*.

KfcAD PAMPA NEWS WANT AOS.
FOR S A L K  tow  P o n tw  t e r  door .Uck.
new mhhnr— A Ibo rnnnV 2 «-inch hlrrrlr
S*>4 TwUord.

MECHANICS 
WANTED

GOOD P A Y -A L L  THE 
WORK YOU CAN DO

ESSENTIAL WORK 
WE NEED YOU!

NOW!
Tom Rose (Ford)
Legal Notice

IN TH E  D ISTRICT COURT OF TH E 
UNITED  STATES FOR TH E NO RTH ERN 
DISTINCT OF TEX AS. A M A R ILLO  D I
VISION. The United States o f America. 
TO  THE M ARSH A!, OF THE NO R TH 
ERN D ISTRICT OF TEXAS. G REE TING : 
You are requested to nerve the following 
notice by making publication hereof once 
each week for four consecutive weeks, the 
first publication - to be at least twenty- 
eight day? before the 29th day o f Novem
ber. 1943. in a newspaper published in the 
County of Gray. Texas: NOTICE— To : 
Frank Re^d. i f  liv in g; i f  deceased them 
to unknown heir* o f Frank Reed, On the 
21st day of November. 1942, the United 
State* o f America filed with the Honorable 
James G. Wilson. United States District 
Judge for the Northern District o f Texas. 
Amarilh* Division it* petition to condemn 
64« acres o f land, more or less, in Gray 
Countv. Texas, which petition was filed in 
Cause No. 300 Civil. The land sought to 
bo condemned in said petition i* described 
aa^foliows: A ll o f Section 109, Block 3, 
I. A G. N. RR Co. Survey, containing 640 
acres o f land, more or lesij situated in 
Gray County. Texa*. The above person or 
persons own an undivided 1/16« interest 
in the mineral* under the Southwest quar
ter (S W tt ) o f said land, and the under
signed commissioners appointed by the 
United State* District Judge to asset** the 
damage* to the owners o f said land by 
reason o f its condemntaion by the United 
States o f America, aaid commissioners hav
ing been duly sworn to assess the damages 
fa irly and impartially and in accordance 
with the law ; Now. THEREFORE, you are 
hereby notified to appear on the first Mon
day after the expiration o f forty-two 
days from the date o f the issuance hereof, 
being the 29th day o f November. 1948, 
in the District Court Room in the Court 
House o f Cray County, In Pam pa Texas, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. for the purpose o f 
o ffering evidence on the issue o f damages 
to be assessed against the United States 
o f America and to be paid to thr owners 
o f said land and the persons having an 
interest therein by reason o f the condem
nation o f »aid land ; the undersigned eom- 

issioners having heretofore dull* selected 
such time and place for hearing as re
quired by law. H ERE IN  F A IL  NOT. but 
have you before the undersigned Commis
sioners on the 29th day o f November, IMS, 
this notice with your return thereon show
ing how you have executed the same. 
W ITNESS our hands this 14th day of 
October. 1943. E. J. Dunigan. Jr., I .  M. 
Carpenter. J. K. McKenste. Commissioner*. 
Oct. 22-29-Nov. R-12.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y RTAM PB—

We have been able to feed our 
soldiers better tlrafbj aju/ noktlers 
have ever bean fid befofc Wc have 
been able to stfpply ttiod fc^ our 
Allies. And on top *1 that 
are probably more _  __ 
tad and fewer people WW Tled in 
the United Staten £han\before the

Wickard.

Editor’s Note: Notleee to be added to
(his church calendar and any changes 
which are to be made in the calendar 
•hould 1m  typed and mailed or brought to 
The News office by •  o’clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline for church stories, which are 
to be typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through
out the weak.

M ACEDONIA B A PT IS T  CHURCM
9:46 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. 

Morning worship. 0 p. m .:. B. T . U. 7:46 
p. m.. Evening worship-

TH E HOUSE OP P R A YB B  
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P . C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. au. Sun
day school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7:80 

m.. Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
9 p. m., Prayer meeting. Friday. 7:80 

tK m.. Young People's service.

PENTBCO STAL ASSEM BLY OF CH SI8T
614 Qoyler

Rev. W. H.. Massengale, Pastor.
9:45 A . M. Sunday School.

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
* :80 p. m.—Evening Worship.

Thursday—8 :80 p. m_ Bible Study.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
8100 Alcock street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, ministar. Church 
school, 9:48 a. m. Morning worship, I I  

m. Youth Fellowship leaues, 7:45 p. m. 
Evening worship. 8:80 p. m. Women’s 
Society o f Christian Service, Wednesday, 
8:80 p. m.

C E N TR A L  B A PT IS T  CHURCH 
Rev. T . D. Sum ran, pastor.

James E. Frost, enlistment, music; « .  
B. HHbun, Sunday superintendent; C. V. 
Newton, training union director.

Sumisy school, 9:45 n. m .; morning 
worship. 10:46; training union, 7:00 p. m .; 
evening preaching, 8:00.

CH R ISTIAN  8CIENCR CHURCH 
«01 North Frost

9:80 a. tn., Sunday School. I I  a. m., 
Sunday service. 8 p. m., Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading Room in the church 
edifice is open daily except Sunday and 
legal holidays, from 2 nntil 6 p. m.

VT. M ATTH E W 'S  E PISC O PAL CHURCH 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. Mihister 

Services for each month 
First Sunday. Communion Service at 

8 a. m.. Junior Church 9:46 a. m., Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m .; Second Sunday, 
Communion Service at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m.. Communion and Ssr- 
mon 11 a. m .; Third Sunday, Junior 
Church 8:45 a. m., Evening Prayer 8 
p. m .; Fourth Sunday, Communion Serv
ice 8 a. m.. Junior Church 9 : 45 a. m.. 
Communion and Sermon 11 n. m.

FIR ST  CH R ISTIAN  CHURCH 
S. D. McLean, Minister 

9:46 a. m. — Church school for all ages. 
10:60 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m. Christian Youth Fellowship 

meetings.
8 p. m.— Evening evangelistic service.

CHURCH OF TH E N AZAR E NH  
828 West Francis

Rev. N. L. James, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., morning worship,
7p. ra.. N. Y . P. 8. program ; Hi N. 
Y. program, 8 p. m., evangelistic service. 
Tuesday. 2:80 p. tn.. W. F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., mid-week prayer 
eating.

CHURCH OF GOD 
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. ra .; preaching, 11 

a. ra.; W illing Workers band. 7:80 p. tn.; 
Teaching 8 p. m .; Tuesday, prayer serv
er, 7:46 p. m .; Thursday, young people's 

service with Mrs. Vivian R a ff, president, 
hi charge. 7 :46 p. m.

CHURCH OF TH E  BRETHREN 
000 No**h Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 18 a. m., 
Sunday school; Hasses fa r all. I I  a. m.. 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. m., Group meet
ings. 7 :80 p. m.. Evening worship,

ASSEMBLY C F  GOD CHURCM
600 S. Cuyler

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 8:48 a. m., 
1. 11 a. m., Preaching. 7 p. m., 

««rngelistic service. T r r f  
p. m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. n ., 
Friday. C. A . Young People's service.

Also everyone is invited to  listen to the 
Full Goepel singers from 9 to  9:80 a. m., 
each Sunday over Statioa KPDN.

SEVENTH P A Y  ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner o f Browning and Purviance S t 
Rev. Elder LaGrone o f Amarillo. 

Sabbath school 'va ry  Saturday morning
•t 10 a..m . Prenuuing at 11 a. m.

C E N TR A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jimmie Bays, Minister

SU N D AY— Bible school. 9:4« a. m . ; 
■esses for all. Preaching. 10:60 a. m. 

Communion, 11:46 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 
m. Evening service, preaching

TU E SD AY— Ladies’ Bible Claes. 2:80

W EDNESDAY—Mid-week study. 8 p. m. 
Worship where your labor is Abt in 

vain. Matt. 16:9.
Service men will . find a hearty wel-

ZION LU TH E R A N  CHURCH
Duen kel * Carm ichael Chapel 

800 W. Browning
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school, to a. m., Bible class.
a. m*. Church sendee«. 7 ;45 p. m.. 

evening Hervice. Every Lutheran and all 
•tber interested persons are invited to 
ttertd.
Contact Rev. Wolter at 911 K. Browning 

or Call «66-W

FRANCIS A V E N U E  CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V. ^sdkey, minister. 9:46 a. m., 

Bible school. 10:16-a m.. Preaching 11:46 
a. m., Communion 8 p. ra.. Evening serr- 
,Me. Tuesday, 2.80 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
clam. Wednesday. S p m  . Mid-week Bible

HOLY 80U LS  CHURCH 
612 W. Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor. Sun
day masses at 6. 8. 10. and I I  a. m. Sun
day evening holy hour and novena from
7 to 8. Daily ngasses are hel dat 8, 7
and 8 o’clock.

At the Poet Chapel Sunday mass Is at
8 a .m. and 7 p. m..

The public ia cordially invited.

F IR ST  METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:46 a. m.. 

Church school for aH age*. 10:66 a. m.. 
Morning Worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. a».. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

H AR R AH  METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school. 9:46 a. m. Morning, worship. 11 

m. Methodist Youth fellowsi * 
m. Evening service, 8 i  

C. S-. Wednesday. 2 :80 p. m.

rnhlp, 7 *80 
m. W . 8.

F IRST PR E SB YTE R IAN  CHURCH
626 N. Gray 8t.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister.
9:46 a. m. Church school.
I I  a. m.— Common worship.
11 a. m.— Nursery department o f t 

church school.

Wanted to Bny
Few loads of threshed milo, 
kaffir, cane seed and Sudan.

Can salt a limited amount o(

CCC
Feed Wheat in lots of 25 
bushel« or more at $1.12 pet 
bushel, ovaMafcle Nov. 1. '

L.C. McConnell
311 last TVsg St.

CAlrVAXT BAPTIST CBVBCM
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9&66 
m.. Sunday sahoet. 10:80 a. m.. Mora- 

g  worship- 8x1$ p. m.. Men’s praysr 
eating. 7 p. m., training union sarvice. 

8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday. 8 
p. m.. Prayer meeting and song program. 

FIRST B A P T I8 T  CHURCH 
Corner West and Kingsmill streets 

E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H . Paul 
Briggs, associate.

An  old-fashioned. New Tmtament, mis
sionary Baptist church “ where the visi
tor is naver a stranger*’ invitee one and 
all to follow ing services:

Sunday School, 9:48 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek. Superintendent.

Morning Worship. 10:81 g’doek. 
Training Union, 7:00 p .'m .
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8 :06 o '

clock.
I f  you enjoy great goepel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you w ill ap
preciate the services o f the First Bap
tist church.

TH R  S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y 
Captain Hersehel Murphy, Commanding
Tuesday—Soldiers meeting at 8:18 p. m. 
Thursday—Open air and Holiness meeting, 

at 8:16 p. m.
Saturday— Open atr meeting at 7:80 p. m. 
Sunday— Sunday school a t 9:46 a. m. 
Sunday— Holiness meeting at 11:00 a. m. 
Sunday— Young People's Legion at 7 :00 

p. m.
Sunday— Open atr meetin gat 7:80 p. m. 
Sunday— Salvation meeting at 8:1$ p. m.

H O PKINS  Na. 8 SCHOOL HOU8R 
Tan miles south o f Pampa at Philllpa 

Pampa plant camp- 
18 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. au. 

Preaching
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, Pastors. 
10:00 a. m.— Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.- Preaching hour.
7:80 p .m.—P . H. Y. 8.
8’ :30 p. m.-—Evangelistic servicSL

9 Sunday School 
Lesson

Text»: LevHieus 19: 1, 1. 8-11: t?roverb# 
S I: 4. 8: Luke I :  18-14.

A generation ngu most people believed 
in abstinence. Even those who did not 
nbstain from alcoholic intoxicants them
selves thought that it was a good thing 
for others, and particularly for locomo
tive engineers, signalmen, and railroad em
ployes In general, watchmen, policemen.
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public welfare and

B L jg

and all upoa wl 
safety depended. . , , «

Among American Protestants the 
nant sentiment and teaching warn

. 2 3 » .
menta o f the kind fostered by Father 
Matthew« were numerous and vlgorow.

Such movements ameng bath Protestants 
and Catholics are widespread and strong 
today, but « nr does eot need t o  he a nmy 
acute observer to realita that M E * *  
public geneally. aad eve«« astoag churth 
public generally and even am e»g ehnreb 
toward lax views roacecntog the «to  
o f aleohoL

Only ia the w on t of oar literature, and 
among the decadeeta that *»uch literature 
portray», is there the sentiment that get
ting drunk is a defensible or a desirable 
thing; but many people who consider 
drunkenness n shameful disease or a motpJ 
disgrace now regard abstinence as ah ex
tremely puritanical attitude, and In senti
ment and practice fhvor moderate drfflk-

Obviously all this puts the abstainer on 
the defensive. What has he to say for him
self and fo r his case as a teetotaler?

He can say decisively «chat I. aa a 
life-long abstainer, have rdpeartadly said 
in these Icasoa comments; that a b e th a m  
never hart anybody, neither the atolhlnOr 
himself, nor anybody etoe. I t  hi doubtful 
whether that can be said even for moderate 
drhiking, particularly in aa antotoohjle 
age. far the exact point o f safety kstwaftn 
moderation aad downright intoxication has 
never been defined.

The abstainer baa the Bible on his side.
When important work had to be done, or 
when fine leadership was ncodod in wor
ship. or in times o f national crisia» there 
was always emphasis upon abstinence from
intoxicants.

One notes in the lesson the warning 
to Aaron ; one thinks o f the RechahReft; 
o f  Daniel; o f John the Baptist; and a f the 
many whom God entrusted with great 
tasks. Negatively, the Bible record» the 
tragedies due to  strong drink— Noah dip- 
graced in the very hour that he ought to 
have been building a new world, the sous 
o f Aaron in the lesson making teals o f 
themselves, and perverting the sacradncns 
o f worship, evidently because they were 
druafc; and the many other in stance« o f 
downfall and failure that oecnsiotod the 
command for abstinence.

The cause o f temperance is not furthered 
by harsh and fanatical judgmeht o f those 
who d iffer from ns regarding abstinence; 
bnt the abstainer need have no laferortty 
complex. He has a good case, a id  the 
facts and the future are with him.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY

H the bearings in the starter-mo
tor of your auto are not self-lubri
cated it is very necessary to oil them 
frequently.

Charter No. 14,207 Reserve District No. H
Report af Condition of The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa, af Pampa, in the State of Texa«, 

at the clo«e of business on October 19th, 1943
Published in response to coll made by Comptroller of the Cur
rency, under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $268.64

overdrafts) $1,209,774.40
2. " United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed 1,713,447 75
3. Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 66,042.29
4. Other bonds, notes and debentures 19,800.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $7,650.00 stock

of Federal Reserve bank) 7,650.00
6. Cash, balonces with other banks, including 

reserve balance, and cash items in
process of collection 4,520,820.66

7. Bank premises owned $24,000.00, furni
ture and fixtures $1.00 24,001.00

8. Real estate owned other than bank premises 1.00
IT. Other assets 2,575.76

12. TO TAL ASSETS 7,564,112.86
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations 5,850,797.11

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations' "“V - 572,216.12

15. Deposits of UUnited States Government (in
cluding postal savings) 443,392.44

16. Deposits of States and
political subdivisions 213^939.01

18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's
checks, etc.) ................... 42,968 23

19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $7,123,312.91
23. Other liabilities 1,457.34

24. TO TAL LIABILITIES 7,124,770.25
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capitol Stock:
(a) Class A preferred, totol por \

$46,000.00, retirable volue 
$46 000 00 f
(Rate of dividends on retirable value ( 
is 3% ) $

(c) Common stock, totol par $75,000 00)
26. Surplus ..............  - ...............v . ...
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred stock)

121,OOOj00

150,000.00
I08,342j6.1

60,OOOjOO

31.

Totol Capital Accounts 439,342.61

Total Liabilities and Capitol Accounts 7,564,112,86 ■*

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(book value):

(a) United States Government obliga
t o r ,  direct and guaranteed, pledg
ed to secure deposits and other
liabilities ............................... , 627,8004)0

(b) Other assets pledged to secure de
posits and other liabilities (includ
ing notes and bills rediscounted 
and securities sold under repur
chase agreement) ...................  69,800.00

32
(e) TOTAL 697,600.00

Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets

pursuant to requiremens of law 565,967.55

(d ) TOTAL 565,967.55

State of Texas, County of Gray, ss
I, F. A. Peek, cashier of the above-named bank, do sol

emnly sweor that the above statement is true to the best af my 
knowledge and belief.

F. A. PEEK, Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me th is . 27th day of 

October, 1943.
(Seal) R. F. GORDON, Notary Public

CORRECT— ATTEST:
DeLEA VICARS  
FRANK M CARTER  
A. COMBS

'• Directors. ' *
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class, (lies (our hours dally. Is 32, 
captain of golf team three years, 
boxed t «o  years, and graduated

AGMN ? vo OVA 
>A\W.,

Ht'S
do ubling

A6(MN1FAMOUS MAGICIAN
HORIZONTAL.
1 Pictured 

world-famous 
magician,

—— made him
world-famous

32 Diminutive 
of Samuel

33 Investigate
34 Accomplish
35 Mother
36 Hardened
37 Malayan l

tin coin ,
39 Method 1
40 Fish eggs
45 Possesses
46 Part of circle
47 Before 

(prefix )
48 Insect
50 Twitching
51 Inquire
52 Us
53 Upward
54 Senior (abbr.j 
56 Master of

Science
(abbr.)

... Jack O. Stover, son of Mrs. Mil
dred Stover of Pampa, has been 
graduated from the army air forces 
flexible gunnery school at Tyndall 
Field, Panama City, Fla., and pro
moted to the grade of sergeant.

41 Attempt
12 Auricles
13 Fish
14 Five and five
16 Tellurium 

(symbol)
17 Small number
15 Near
20 Print measure 
M Barium 

(symbol)
22 Egyptian 

sun god 
24 Restore 
27 Domesticated
30 Encounter
31 Religious 

service
32 Raced 
35 Fog
38 Pointed shaft
40 Speeder
41 Mine
42 Measure of 

area
43 International 

language
44 Symbol for 

tantalum
45 A lfa lfa  
47 Father
19 Greek letter
52 Conflict
53 Vases 
55 Political

doctrine 
>7 He is espe

cially famous 
for his — -

MARY
BAKER

a mechanics school at Chanute 
Field, III., in April, 1942, then went 
to a Lockheed welding school In 
California, Is now a P-38 mechanic, 
had been stationed at Muroc Lake, 
Calif. 4 Biblical 18 Provide with

pronoun weapons
5 Head covering 19 Golf device
6 Mineral rock 22 Things
7 We (Latin ) ”
8 Frozen water 23 Advertise-
9 At present ments (abbr.)

10 Hypothetical 25 At no time
structural unit 26 And (Latin ) 

15 Novel 28 Part of “ be"
17 Obese 29 His feats of

^ B S lM lPN lG H T I
FO R E  F E L L X - U E M U S 'B E  

HAVIN ' A  HARD TIME
G ITTIN ' T H ' CHANGE fr -  OH, 
T H ' K IN E - HEARTED THINGS 
FO LK S  L IK E  HIM DO ,  
FO’ P O L K S  L IK E  ME J

AU DIDN'T HAVE T H ' TEN V 
CENTS T B A Y  TUET TR AM P 
GENNULMAN FO 'TH IS ”  FEARLESS 
POSDICK" FUNNY-BOOK -  S C  HE 
WERE POLITE 'NUFF T ' OFFER

Î'G O  A N ' CH ANG E TH ' 
lOOO. B IL L  AH  GAVE HIM V

CANADIAN. —
Lieut. R. H. Cow- i| flfcÉ È Ì|j|9M | 
an, Jr., is a grad- \
uate of Cana- 
dian High school;
had two years at
Texas A & M;
enlisted in the air -Md ftP  Y  i f  *
corps in March.
1942; entered ca- 
det training at 
Kelly F i e l d  in '
May, 1942; received training a 
Chlckasha, Okla.. and San Angelo 
received his pilot's wings and com 
mission as

rAH WONDERS EF H E 'D  N 
FE E L  HURT EF AH DON'T 
WAIT A N V  LONGER. AH ’L L  

LEAVE A  N O T E  FO ' HIM ON 
THIS LAM P-POST, A -P O LLV -
GIZIN' A N ' ,___ , ____ ____________ -
EXPLAIN-

o d a  O^CLm. (WV4.Í

'(aA a* . Uo Aa£ u 
■Ha. Cb-VuixJ«_ cAa,k
' * I » A .  T W u . SUM. cLc>4&
fÆ a L A a itù . lC o tc r  ■

IO CjMXC» &VC \n
Ai*nouw> ~tó  xjmjsl

i  s i * * » *
XaJL

w h il e  a h  WAITED h v a r . h e  
WILL BE BACK R O O M , NO

KILLIN’  IÔ TOO 
GOOD FO R  m  
Hl/A, ACE •' J

HE’ LL WISH HE 1 
WASDEAD AFTER 
HE LEAVES OUR, 

^HIDE-OUT ’jg /á

YOU’ RE WANTED FOR 
R O BBERY . RED HEAD, 
AND YOU KNOW 1’PY t 
TOO IAV0-ADIDIIS3’ TO . 
DISAPPOINT TH’ j S  

. S H E R IFF  j — ~'

TllAES h a v e  s 
CHANGED, RYDER 
m  HAVIN’ TH’ ^  
TP\E OF YVY ) 
UFE GETTIN’ 
EVEN WITH )Æ

‘----- . T O O '  ÆSk

second lieutenant at 
Moore Field, Jan. 14, 1943.

Lieutenant Cowan was assigned to 
the fifth ferrying group, air trans
port command, Love Field, Dallas. 
He has delivered planes to South 
America and to Alaska.

Lieutenant Cowan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan of Lips
comb county and a grandson of 
Mrs. O. C. Cowan. Canadian.

HlfA KICK-UN YOU 
sTHAT NOT FAIR _ 
--------------------------

VERTICAL
1 Height (abbr.;
2 Skill
3 Grain

Sergeant Harley Cuntbie. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cumbie. 800 
Frederic. Pampa. has been awarded 
a good conduct ribbon for continu
ous efficient and devoted service to 
his country for a year or more He 
is stationed at Leemore Field, 
Calif.

r/VTER D W pl
P A P  IN PRISON1 

VJE AIN'T 
TRYlN’ TO DE 

FAIR? yair forces eastern technical training 
command.

He was sworn into the army on 
March 7. 1942 at Ft. Sill, Okla. In 
civilian life he attended Pampa 
schools and was employed by the 
Clinton Motor company at Clinton. 
Okla.

Southwestern university, George
town. IVlCt, IHC T 14 8«Q U * f*T Ml

/ ----- y ? j  MUST SAY. VOU) PUT MI S' ON THfCT,
>AV STARRY CERTAINLY <BBOTHER-. AN’ THEY
ITS ALL /MADE SHOGrn WEREN'T PHAPS^
BLOODY! 1 WORK OF THAT; THEY------  -  -

■ ■ R l --------------— X PERHAPS ITS THE THIEF»1
^ ^ D A N 6 E D  IF I  KNOWHOW V  / LISTEN!/ WE’D BETTER DOUSE, 
FMANY GUYS WE PE MIXED UP IN T  I  HEARD THE LI6HTS BEFORE A 
'THAT FRACAS ...BUT AT LEAST ONE]SOMETHIN6/ THEY GET SHOT m  
OF ’EM WONfT EVER BOTHER ANV- A. OUT <  'V .Q U T AGAIN !
, BODY ELSE.THANKS 4 K  . — , THERE)  JfB |
k  t o  h is  p a l J r i ! i  B I N i r a f i K B H
^POORAIM! / /  VLA, . ¿ 1  ' A  B S 9  '

nr, ONLY /SEE YOU > 
OOP ( recovered! 

1/COMING) THE /  
IL BACK, /SWORD? ÍS

I

SHAMROCK — Pvt. Edith L. 
Hollabaugh. daughter of Mrs. 
Beulah Vaughan of Shamrock, has 
reported for duty at Carlsbad Field, 
N. M.. after having been stationed 
at Alpine.

;------- c  V c h a p i w - '

r | « ;CANADIAN. — 
¡Aaron Roy Mor
ris, s  2/C, has 
been on duty itj 
the Atlantic with 
the U. S. navy 
since early this 
year. He is a son 
of Mrs. Olga Mor
ris, library clerk 
at the Canadian 
library.

Pfc. Ira E. Moses, son of Joe A. 
Mose.s, 311 N. Hobart, has com
pleted a five-months course in air
craft maintenance and repair and 
has graduated as an aircraft 
mechanic from Seymour Johnson 
Field. N. C., a branch of the army

“ Whew! Wotta night! I ’m glad 
Halloween comes only once a 

vear!”

navy 18 month1FUNNY BUSINESS
PANHANDLE — John Thomas 

(J. T.) Broadway, 17, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Broadway of 
Panhandle, has received orders to 
report for active duty Nov. 1 as a 
V-5 naval aviation cadet at North 
Texas Agricultural college, Arling
ton. J. T. played on the Panhandle 
football team.

I  toed  HER she w a s  beino  c ast  
in th e  role  o f  m o l l y  p it c h e

AMD L O O K  I  ,— -------------—

p u t  t h is  d o w n , H il d a  / )  w h a t  a  l if e / V,
'y o u  MAY FIRE WHEN /  NOBODY BUT US 
YOU ARE READY, SEEMS lb  KNOW

GRIDLEV ! " r~— THEN \W HAT WE RE TR V -
s -----------T WHAT DOES IIN G  TO DO AROUND

/ I GRIDLEY / HERE f ____V SAY? S '--___________

CANADIAN. —
H. L. Owens.
P. iMi 1/C Fleet TSjli
P o s lo flu -e , C r i s l o - B ^ ^ ; -

o;11 Canal Ziinr. I  V ,?

cnn-n-ii tlie s c r v - *
in- in July o f last M i l , i
year and has been ...
In the Canal Zone
for more than a y  ;
year.

Owens was em- 
ployed In th e  
Canadian postofftce at the time he 
volunteered for war service.

Mrs. Owens and their two young 
children reside in Canadian. Mrs. 
Owens is secretary for the Hemp
hill county rationing board.

rv/EN BEFORE 
" T H E  KIDS 

HAVE 
FINISHFD 

WRITING THEIR 
PLAY. THEY 

SEEM TO BE 
HAVING COSTUME 

DIFFICULTIES-
They've Taken
A BIG JOB ON

their
shoulders 

in the interestOF
W A R

30NDS —

was on the basket
ball team four years (two on foot
ball), graduated from Panhandle 
High school in May, 1943, enlisted 
June 25. 1943.

Av/c Russell H. Snow, son of Mrs. 
Lillian B. snow, 423 Crest, Pampa, 
is now enrolled in the class .of 
cadets currently taking basic flight 
training at Independence Field, In 
dependence, Kas.

19*3 «V  NEA SERVICE,

Bonner A. Davis, son of Mrs. 
Gladys K. Davis, 415 N. Wynne. 
Pampa. has completed his training 
at the Pensacola naval air station. 
Pensacola. Fla., and has been com
missioned an ensign in the U. S. 
naval reserve. He is a former West 
Texas state college student.

H A L T .
HIM OFF' y o i

SC0UNI GRANFA*.Sgt. Alton L. Weeks, formerly of 
Pampa, has been promoted to the 
grade of staff sergeant at Tinker 
Field, Oklahoma City, and assigned 
to. a repair squadron. He is the son 
of Dan B. Weeks of Wheeler, and 
is a graduate of Wheeler High 
school, and former student at

Pfc. Buster F. Brown, son of Mrs. 
Pearl M. Ledford of Pampa. was 
among a new contingent of enlist
ed men ■ enrolled recently in a 
special course, of instruction in the 
gunnery department of the armor
ed school at Ft. Knox, Ky.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

He’s afraid of woodpeckers!'

the building and fe ll into conver
sation with tne sentry. There was 
my chance! I idled past the car; 
then, making sure I wasn’ t ob
served, picked the r imp1 y lock on 
the luggage compartment with a 
bit of wire I carry for the pur
pose. It was the \ ork of a minute 
to lift the lid, climb In and close 

Th- ;e top-flighl

Wounded Yanks 
Reach England

COPR SWt BY Wt* SfBVtCt. H

Wfc ARE teArpro UFNER/I.OMIO 
VON 5CHATT7 HAA Rf UjRNEP 
ANO A NAZI DETAIL WAITS OUT-

istot to B ow  rue AMretcM'-

(UlNAWAP.t OF IMPENDING DANGER. -ANK 
AND CALVADOS DISCUSS THEIR NEXT MCVtTALL OUT GIX MEN EOR RUPIA! DETAIL. 

SERGEANT. UND HAF DEM TAKE 1HEIF 
sCMMEIGSER GUW5 VE MA. MAI TO 
FAIl'iH OFT POT (OR DER MAE AROMr,

vpu UNDERSTAND. LEUTNANT M  IT SHALL 
VOU VILI r&tSONAU Y I lamine ) RE DONE 
UND eURV THOSE EXECUTED;’ AT VUMCI
------- 1 AMERICANS ! ) —  , I TOUR-----1 I------ ( EX/ELLENZV-

KNZKLL’K STORY

CHAPTER X X IX  
„• kfOU never told me how you 

^  got your , stuff,”  Imhofi 
shouted to Enzell, to make himself 
aear over the roar o f the engines. 
Stein nad been tied up with left
over strips o f Schroeder’s bed 
she. , which Pat had brought in 
her raincoat pockets, and every
one had settled down as com- 

lauiy as possible. “ Let’s have 
yarn.”

“ Too much noise,”  protested 
enzell

“What’s the matter with the 
ntercom?” said Rick.

The suggestion was adopted and 
were soon fitted out.

Enzell was silent a moment 
"Berlin was where I first got 

t  hint o f this business. I went 
..•ere on quite another trail, some 
U-boat stuff— which I never got 
- >nd took a job as a waiter in 
tile Adlon.

“ One - day I was in a suite to 
pick up a tray. The people had 
already gone out. I went to the 
open window to shake the table- 

and heard voices in the next
room.

•  *  •
.. a W OMAN was lamenting 

a*, what would be ‘Adi’s’ fate 
it the hands of the enemy. Now, 
nobody in Germany calls Hitler 
Adi’ but real intimates, particu- 

lv  his old friends of the early 
lays.

“  ‘Frieda!’ the man boomed, 
you upset yourself unnecessarily, 
ny dear. Adi’s very clever. And 
ie always looks ahead. I  happen 
to know he has in this matter. 
* - w ill never be taken—alive or 
* ead-’ . . .  . .

it down over me.
Nazis were sure
ieft the factory Emu now 1 had 
a froi -row reat.

“Everything v/ent like clock- 
• irk. Once in the car and on 
their way again, did they talk!

“Luck had been with me so fat 
—but now t broke. V Hlow-out!
I was ou* of th t lugg ge 'act 
and down ihe road before tht 
chauffeur could leave tt 

it of course the setup n the 
rear ave the show a ray.

“ They almost got me in Stutt
gart. They had my description 
from people in Chemnitz, v.here 
a fast check probably showed me 
as ihe Only missin- *t
1 ley thought I ’d beau lor the 
frontier, as I did.

“ The close call in Stuttgart 
made me change plans. With the 
frontier hermetically sealed to me 
I  was sewed up in Germany, for 
a wh
i v message througn uie Dutch
men. \

“ In Stuttgart I  wrote and mailed 
the Zeilen letter and also, in case 
oner of my messages got into Ges
tapo hands, a letter to one Stolz 
in Bingen, in meaningless code. 
Then I broke north, lullin'; up in 
Frankfort, sneaked out to Wies
baden .a park my stuff in the 
library there and mail the 6 : ' j  
letter. Then bar.: to Frankfort 
to go to earth in the jail.

“The rert c f the story you 
fc-iow,” Enzell concluded matter- 
of-factly.

The little audience of three 
which had listened quietly with
out interruption now burst into 
excited comment. Rick’s voice 
shrilled somewhat plaintively.

" I  say,”  he protested, “ I catch 
the drift of most o f what’s been 
afoot but there’s one thing every
body Mit me seems to be in the 
know about. What is this ‘stuff1 
o f yours anyway, Enzell—n- 
shouldn’t I ask?”

I (Te Bp Concluded)
tual v jr to n s  _or hsppentn»» is  co lnnM »'-*»!.

AND IF VOU OCtUPV THS 
RIDGE TO I HI SOUTH. 
THE GREEK GUERR1I LAS
— -\can. ??n~-'

LIVERPOOL, Oct 29 — </P) — 
Fourteen wounded Americans fresh 
from German prison camps landed 
on Merseyside docks Tuesday with 

soldiers after a 
salutes, whistle

IE I REMAIN IN IHIS 
POSITION,THE NA7IS 
DART NOT RIS* A I 
FRONTALATTACK.'l

STARTED Mir CM RM AN HUH  75/

776 other Allied 
welcome of gun 
blasts and songs.

They came on the hospital ship 
Atlantis which reached home two 
days after two other exchange 
ships, the Empress of Russia and 
the Drottningholm, had docked at 
Leith, Scotland.

Many of those to whom this port 
was journey's end had been in hos
pitals since they fell on the fields 
of France in 1940 and some had 
been waiting two years for the con
clusion of negotiations for their ex
change for German war prisoners.

Sgt. John Gardner of Yoakum. 
Tex., was the first American car-! 
rled off the British hospital ship. 
He was the first American to land 
under his own colors, two who ar
rived in Scotland yesterday being! 
members of Canadian regiments.

“Hi-ya sarge,” Gardner called to 
the first American he saw. Despite 
tuberculosis resulting from a lung 
injury, he rode his stretcher sitting 
up. smiling and waving.

Pvt. Robert M. Scott, parachute 
trooper of Greensboro. N. C., cap
tured Aug. 1 in Sicily, was the sec
ond American ashore. He, too, came 
on a stretcher, waving to Americans 
on the dockside.

The port rails of the Atlantis were 
lined solidly with British. Canadian. 
Australian and American soldiers as 
she pulled Into a dock after an up
roarious welcome from harbor craft 
and shore-based guns.
■--------BUY V iO TO kY STAM PS---------------

There is no example in history 
where the House of Savoy (Italian 
royal family; ended a war on the 
side o l the ally with whom It oom-

in Chemnitz. Why? He had his 
own assembly lines.

“ I  made Chemnitz my next 
stop. The plant was significantly 
well guarded but there are ways 
and means when you have a well- 
filled pocketbook and before long 
I managed to see that a l 
huge plane of most unusual type 
was being assembled there.

“ I looked around for a worker 
I could pump and, after some 
saloon study, picked a likely sub
ject. A  small, dark, thin, nervous 
man about 35 with a lot o f in
hibited self-importance in him 
wanting an outlet. Kind that un
buttons when drunk. ' I  got to 
work on him. The best thing he 
let out was that some Nazi .G 
Man wax coming to see the plane 
soon.

“ This sounded like a lead and 
I  kept watch.

“ One night a> big limousine 
without escort drew up outside 
the plant. A  man got out, then 
two others. I  couldn’t see faces 
but that voice! That walk! There 
is only one Hitler, thank God!

• • K
4DT<HE three men entered the 

1  plant and I did some hard 
thinking, fast. The car was not 
Hitler’s official one, I  knew, and 
there was no entourage, no
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Parade, Tennis 
Match Details
Are Announced

Brutal Littlefield Slaying Case Victims Pictured
(Continued from Page' 1» 

base headquarters and air base 
squadron at the air field

Between the doubles and singles 
matches, WAC recruiting officials 
and Pampa Field officers will pre
sent a brief ceremony on behalf of 
the WAC's, Including talks by Col
onel Campbell, Lt. Emma Yukna, 
Pampa WAC recruiting officer and 
Lt. Evan K  Shelby. Pampa Field 
WAC recruiting officer.

The Budge-AUoo match, schedul
ed to start at 3:30 and which will 
be broadcast over KPDN. will a f
ford court fans of Pampa and vicin
ity the opportunity of seeing the 
man who before entering the army 
was acclaimed the "world's great
est tennis player."

Budge needs no introduction to 
local tennis followers. Through the 
late *30’s and early '40's his was 
the greatest name Ui competitive 
tennis. He won the national singles 
title in 1937 and 1938, after gulnlng 
the finals in '38 before losing to 
Fred Perry. He teamed with dene 
Mako to win the national doubles 
crown in '36 and '3H and Joined 
forces with Alice Marble and Saruli 
p. Fabyan to win the '37 and *38 
mixed doubles titles.
. After turning professional In 1939. 

Budge ruled the ''play-for-pay” 
ranks with equal brilliance. He and 
BUI Tllden toured the country for 
two seasons with other "big name" 
court stars In exhibitions that drew 
hundreds of thousands of spectators.

Alloo was a ranking national ama
teur player before enlisting in the 
army. In  1941, he was captain and 
star of the famous Rollins College 
Winter Park, Fla.), tennis team, 
was ranked llth  in the national 
amateur ratings and was undefeat
ed in 'collegiate play. During his 
amateur net days, when he played 
In tournaments all over the na
tion, he won titles In California, 
Canada, Nebraska and numerous 
Individual club tournaments.

Alloo has been playing tennis seri
ously since he was IS years old and 
Is considered one of the games fin
est aU-around stars. In competition 
on local courts during the past sum
mer, Alloo Impressed observers with 
his powerful backhand and brilliant 
net game. He will be a worthy op
ponent for the more publicized 
Budge.

Bleachers have been set up on the 
high school courts to accomodate 1,- 
200 fans- Additional accomodations 
have been made for the Pampa 
Field band, which will perform dur
ing the matches as well as lead In 
the parade.

Officials for the tennis matches 
will be .Capt. Paul Daugherty, um
pire, and Maj. Jamie Gough, Lt. W il
liam Fagen. Lt. Edward Sharretts, 
Lt. Edwin Morris, Lt. Robert Bjorn, 
Sgt. James Foley and Ray Ellis, 
linesman.

The Liberty Bus company will run 
special buses to and from the high 
school tennis courts Sunday after- 
nan in order to furnish transpor
tation for those wishing to attend 
the tennis exhibition.

Buses will leave the main station 
immediately after the parade or at 
about 2 p. m., and will return from 
the high school at the conclusion of 
the tennis matches.

According to Hugh Johnson, Lib
erty bus manager, a fare of 10 cents 
will be charged each way.

NEW YORK. Oct. 29-vP)—Ger
man officers have been told to 
have a "serious and comforting 
word” with men going on leave be
cause "hard shocks await these 
men at home." •

The office of war information 
said this was disclosed by one of 
two Nazi high command mani
festos obtained by the Allies.

One, addressed to the officers and 
dated July, 1943, declared:

"They (the soldiers) will see A 
picture of dreadful devastation such 
as they have never known before. 
Perhaps they will find all their 
goods and chattels gone and every
thing destroyed. The families at 
home whom the soldiers must now 
meet have been through harder 
times even than many front-line 
soldiers who have, withstood heavy 
action.”

The officers also were directed to 
have a further talk with each man 
returning from leave to tell him 
“how wrong it would be to Bpread 
wild stories among his comrades 
now.”

The other manifesto, addressed to 
the soliders themselves, attempted 
to prepare them for the destruction 
caused by Allied air raids In their 
home cities and advised that they 
share “some of our force, our will, 
our confidence" with civilians there.

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Bern, Switzerland, quoted a dis
patch In the Swiss newspaper Ga
zette de Lauszane as reporting a 
"psychological collapse" within 
Germany, caused primarily by the 
Allied air offensive.

working was
On May 21, 1942 Dr. Hunt, a 

rather handsome man of about 36, 
war called to the outskirts of L it
tlefield at midnight. There, he 
testified later, he was shot after 
he met a couple he identified as 
Dr. and Mrs. William R. Newton, 
r-omlnent residents of Cameron. 
Tex. In Dr. Newton’s trial In Aug- 
i (t for assault to murder Dr. Hunt, 
the latter testified he and Newton 
were classmates at the University 
of Texas medical branch In Gal
veston; and that while Hunt in
terned In a Houston hospital he 
and Mrs. Newton, then a nurse and 
unmarried, were friends.

Dr. Newton was given a seven- 
year sentence, which he appealed.

In Cameron Tuesday Dr. Newton 
appealed stunned by the news of 
the double slayings in Littlefield, 
and said he never had any ill-feel- 
tng toward Hunt.

The convict came into the case 
because of a long criminal record 
dating back to 1917 and includ
ing a sentence to the Nebraska 
s'ate nrtson. The suspect was cred
ited with knowledge of anaesthet
ics, learned during ills term In Ne
braska and possibly at a univer
sity in Texas. This angle Intrigued 
Hutson and Gualt because appar
ently anaesthetics weie used in 
killing Dr. and Mrs. Hunt. Their 
daughter, six-year-old Jo Ann. 
told officers that a "big bad man” 
had shoved her into a closet dur
ing the slayings, and dashed a liq
uid on her that smelled like gaso
line. Because the lightly-gowned 
child slept soundly through a cold 
night, officers deduced the liquid 
probably was chloroform or other 
anaesthetic.

The suspect was well-known In

The bodies of Dr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt are shown (above, right) 
in their lied after being slain in their home at Littlefield. Note the

iag across the face of Mrs. Hunt. Portraits of the couple in life are 
clow. At lop, left, arc their daughters, Jo Ann, 6, who saw the mur

derer. and her little sister Jane, % The bottom picture, left, shows 
how the couple were lied together by the riend.— (Photos from AP 
and NEA).

(Continued from Page 1) 
inquired how could he answer that. 
He said his questioner was getting 
down to the matter of specific lan
guage.

He was asked, also whether, if 
the senate adopts the pending res
olution, he would feel bound by it. 
That Is hard to say, he replied, add
ing that he might not like It. But 
he expressed the view that some 
declaration of general sentiment 
would be fjne.

A reporter said there had been 
some feeling that the resolution, If 
adopted, would relieve him of the 
responsibility of submitting any in
ternational agreement on collabora
tion against war to the senate for 
ratification. That, said the presi
dent, Is a new one to him.
-----»------B U Y  V IC TO RY 8TAM PS-----------

Security Trading 
Rules Tightened

NEW YORK, Oct. 29— (fl*)—The 
New York Stock Exchange tightened 
restrictions governing trading in se
curities before they are Issued by ad
vising members to require, whenever 
possible, that 40 per cent margin be 
provided by purchasers of "when- 
t"sued" securities, the same as re
quired for ordinary transactions.

Heretofore, members have accept
ed unmargined lrders for such se
curities.

West Texas towns and had lived 
In Waco, a fact to which Hutaon 
attached some importance.

The sheriff said the convict was 
not under a charge and that there 
probably would not be one for sev
eral days at least. He Is being held 
under revocation of parole issued 
by the governor's office yesterdsy 
Hutson revealed.

OLD FASHIONED 
REVIVAL HOUR

Forceful Gospel 
Preaching 
SUNDAYS

KPD N S :00 P. M.
Continuous International 

Go* pel Broadcast 
Charles K. Fuller, 

Director

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor towns

RATION WASPS Transferred 
To.Training Command

29.—VP)—

(Continued from Page 1)

Wilson; Tex DeWeese, Sam Hous
ton; Sherman White, junior high, 
and Frank Smith, senior high. E. J. 
Dunigan will have charge of the 
parochial school solicitation.

The manpower shortage on the 
drive got so bad this morning that 
Co-Chairman Smith couldn't find 
a speaker so he made a flying trip 
to Horace'Mann school.

The Pampa chest campaign is 
slated to end officially one week 
from today, Friday, Nov. 5.

At noon today Mrs. Geneva 
Schmidt, fund treasurer, reported 
that approximately *17,000 had been 
turned in. This included cash and 
pledges and leave $21,000 to be rais
ed with only seven days to go.

Drive officials said today that 
anyone not called on or who per
haps was not in when the solicitor 
called should drop by the office of 
J. W. Garman, general drive chair
man, at the West Texas Gas & 
Power company, and leave the con
tribution.

"This will prove a big help,” 
Smith said today. "Because of the 
shortage of manpower on solicita
tion it is impossible for solicitors 
to call back two or three times."

The city-wide house-to-house can
vass in charge o f Mrs. E. L. An
derson, Pampa P. T. A. Council 
chairman, will start o ff early next 
Tuesday morning. This part of the 
drive will give the women of Pampa 
a chance to make their conrtibu- 
tions. ■
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

(Continued from Page l)

Pineapple in No. 2 1-2 cans goes 
from 31 to 36-points.- *

I Berts go down to 5 points from 8 
for a No. 2 can. A No. 2 1-2 can of 
pumpkin or squash will cost 15 
points compared to 21 previously.

The value of a 46-ounce can of 
grapefruit juice is reduced from 4 
to 3 points, but a No. 2 can of pine
apple Juice will cost 12 Instead of 10 
points:

Values of such tomato products 
as catsup, chilli sauce and tomato 
sauces are Increased 1 to 3 points.

Pickled, spiced and brandied 
fruits, more perishable than ordi
nary canned foods, were removed 
from rationing to move out all old 
stocks in wholesalers' and retailers' 
hands. OPA said.

Dried and dehydrated soups and 
peas and lentils, listed at zero value 
for several months, have been drop
ped from the chart.

A zero value still is assigned to 
citrus mnrmatades ;n connection

FORT WORTH,
For the first time since establish
ing its women's flying training de
tachment, the AAF training com
mand soon will receive three con
signments of WASPS (women army 
service pilots), graduates of its 
own school at Avenger Field, Sweet
water, Tex.

Two classes of WASPS, schedul
ed to be graduated Nov. 13 and 
Dec. 18. will be assigned immediate
ly to the three flying training com- 

18 WASPS,

Pvt. Vanice Belleflower, u. g. air
force, stationed in New Mexico, vis
ited his mother, Mrs. C. H. Moore 
and family 514 N. Warren, this week. 
He was accompanied to Pampa by 
Miss Sonia Scharf o f New York 
Cit.

Young lady wants ride to Fort
Leonard Wood, as soon as possible. 
Will shaer expense. Leave Informa
tion at Pampa News or write Box 
374 LeFors, Texas.*

Miss Emilie Scheie returned to 
her home in McAlister, Okla-, after 
spending the past three months in 
the Earl Schelg home here.

Tonlte at 6 p m . the Killamey 
Club will

mands. An additional 
also alumni of Avenger Field and 
currently on duty with the air 
transport command, will be trans
ferred to the training command.

Training command officers ex
pressed tlie opinion that the flying 
training commands probably would 
order the women to pilot, bomb
ardier, navigator and gunnery 
schools for various types of flying

open for business and 
pleasure Choice beers served.*

Mrs. Fred Radcliff will attend
the Fall Shrine ceremony to be 
held Sunday and Monday in Ama
rillo.

Have you been 4*  the Catholic

Eyes are now being used at least 20%  more in the borne than they 
were a year ago . . . based on a recent survey o f over 3,000
people in 914 families. Because o f this, remember that lots ofWm. T. Fraser 

& Co,
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. KlngsmiU Phone 1B44 
P. R. A. A n t Ut* In fla m e * I . . » ,

things which are fun for you, are work for your eyes. There's 
estra need to watch your light and guard eyesight!

fun night at the school of your 
choice tonlte- Horace Mann or 
Woodrow Wilson.*

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ft rooks of
Odessa arrived in Pampa last night 
to spend several days with their 
son, Burl Brooks, now in a local 
hospital recovering from a major
operation.

Wanted to buy—fencing for small
lot. Phone 715—217 N. Gljlispie.*

Cpl. Nelson L. Day, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Day, who has 
been overseas since last June writes 
to his family that he Is In Aus
tralia and Is well and happy.

Couple wanks to share expense 
ride to Dallas Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 775 J or 1471W.*

Marriage licenses, were issued 
here Wednesday to Av/c John A. 
Zimmerman and Miss Jane N. 
Kennan, both of New York City; 
and to Av/c Howard Francis Reed 
and Miss. June Wanalene Porter, 
both of] Lima, Ohio.

Npws Boys wanted at Pampa 
Nfws Apnly at office.*

News boys wanted at Pampa 
News. Apply at office-*

Make your booth reservations 
early for your Hallowe'en party 
dance at the Belvedere. You can 
enjoy the newest and best dance 
floor hi Pampa and the Belvedere 
does not run out of beer-* .
Beer—to take out—Belvedere Cafe.* 

Beer—by eases—Belvedere Cafe.* 
Dance—Drink Beer—at Belvedere 
________BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

A. A. Pollock's 
Mother Expires

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pollock left 
yesterday for Corsican» where they 
were called by the death of Mr. 
Pollock's mother, Mrs. Jennie Pol
lock. 905 Beaton. Cotalcana. who 
died at her home th*4» Wednesday 
morning after a three-weeks Ill
ness. ■

Mr. Pollock Is assistant superin
tendent of the Magnolia Pipeline 
company at Kingsmlll.

His mother Visited her son and 
daughter-in-law here a year ago.
— --------RtlY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
FLIGHT POSTPONED 

WASHINGTON, Get. 29 — (AA — 
Inclement weather today postponed 
an experimental flight from Mor
gantown. W. Va., to Washington of 
an airplane powered with gasoHne

IW ROMANCI!RALONG ' C R O W N  8o
Bob Livingston

RAIDERS OF 
RED GAP"

:r o w n  £
Rosalind Russell

and
Fred MacMurray

"Flight ior 
Freedom"

fighting In Milan, northern Italy 
industrial center, between Italians 
Sand Germans.

Swiss reports said 1.200,086 Ger
man civilians had been killed to 
Oct. 1 by the Allied air offensive. 
Another 6,953,000 Germans were re
ported bombed out of their homes.

A Chinese spokesman said that 
the Japanese grip on east China 
was weakening and that the enemy 
was abandoning Kwangteh, Impor
tant highway town 85 miles south
east o f Nanking.

"ThH plane’s going to bo a hanoy, eh" . . .
and sols that new doll dress. Bet close work 
like this means greater risk of eyestrain. See 
thee the limp they work by is dote euouah 
and hu at least a 100-watt bulb io it,

H U t fO R P S It’s a game now far Mam . , .  bot bow she
works at it, trying to mat*, everything, includ
ing Ded’t socks, last loager! I f  she’d oaly 
move (he lamp back dose to bar elbow, 
she'd find mendiog leas tiring, and le i, • train 
for bar eyes.

Keep bulbs
clean - -  ■ 
waste more 
think.
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